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European Convention concern - Pedigree Dog Health:
In 1995 issues concerning the health of Pet Animals were highlighted and discussed at the European
Convention (EC) for the Protection of Pet Animals (Strasbourg 7-10 March 1995). Resolutions put-forward
by a Multilateral Consultation of Parties were agreed and the EC 'Declaration of Intent' was adopted by the
Federation Cynologique Internationale (FCI), in recognition of the need to improve the Breeding & Breed
Standards of Pedigree dogs, in accordance with the principles set-out in the European Convention.
In April 2001 several European Kennel Clubs' under the umbrella of the FCI issued new judging guidelines,
produced a catalogue of Breeds they considered as having specific problems, and revised some Breed
Standards to address undesirable problems in pure-bred dogs.
In September 2004 the UK Kennel Club (KC) EC Sub-Group - Reviewing Breed Standard Issues, launched
the KC Pure-breed Dog Health Survey, and began its work with UK Breed Clubs to establish what breed
specific problems (if any) their breed may be predisposed-to due to Breed Standard requirements, and to
ascertain the overall health of their breed.
In 2009 following the screening of the Documentary Pedigree Dogs Exposed (Aug 2008), the publication of
three independent reports (Bateson, RSPCA & APGAW) further highlighted the necessity for all those
involved in a breeds long-term future, to take responsibility for assessing, recognising, understanding and
addressing issues of health, as and when they occur within a breeds gene-pool.

What is a Breed Health Improvement Strategy?:
In 2012 following 8 years collaboration with the Breed Clubs representing the interests of those breeds the
KC catorgorised: High Profile (HP), the KC requested that HP Breed Clubs develop a Breed Health
Improvement Strategy (BHIS) for their breed, as an on-going plan of action to assess and address health,
and as a resource to accelerate the pace of improvement and depth of understanding of the health of their
breed.
The KC envisaged a BHIS with four underpinning themes (1) Improving breed health. (2) Engaging with
breeders & owners to implement health plans. (3) Developing plans for health improvement. (4) Leading &
setting the breed's direction for health improvement.
The four underpinning themes would thus envelope the pro-active participation of all those involved in a
breeds long-term future, with the Breed Club setting the direction for health improvement - Leadership
putting specific - Plans in place which when supported - Engage breeders and owners and ensure health Improvement can and will be achieved: Lead - Plan - Engage - Improve.

Why does the Neapolitan Mastiff need a Breed Health Improvement Strategy?:
Ensuring a breed's long-term future is becoming increasingly challenging in consideration of the
expectation of the puppy buyer / pet owner that their dog will live a long and healthy life, coupled with calls
for legislation to control or ban the breeding of some Pedigree Breeds, and lobbying of campaign groups
who feel strongly about the need to improve the health of pedigree dogs, the challenge' for All those
involved in the long-term future of ANY Breed - is to establish, with open and honest appraisal, the overall
health of their Breed and with collaborative and concerted effort - improve it.
By virtue of the process involved in developing a BHIS for the Neapolitan Mastiff our attention is focused
upon Neapolitan Mastiff health. By undertaking surveys enabling us to gather data, collate statistics, and
analyse results, we are able to monitor and compare health status. By researching reference materials,
Veterinary papers, Breed archives, and Worldwide statistics, we gain a clearer understanding of Breed
health issues present and past. And, with this more concise understanding of the overall health of our
Breed, we are able to highlight areas of concern, offer recommendation as to redress, and support all those
involved in the Neapolitan Mastiffs long-term future - with the improvement of Breed health.
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What do we know about Neapolitan Mastiff Health from his history?
Ancient History: The great Molossian of antiquity were large and powerful dogs with characteristic large powerful
head, strong and rather short muzzle, wrinkled forehead, strong and muscular limbs supported by a well developed
bone structure, with solid strong trunk and imposing height. The Molosser was bred and utilised for battle, protection
of stock, and hunting of large game, by the Sumerian, Mesopotamian, Assyrian, Persian, Macedonian and Roman
civilisations and the progression and integration of the Molossian down the ages and across the World was assured
by war and migration.
In Roman times the Roman Molosser served as a weapon of war, was pitted against other animals for entertainment
in the Arena, and due to his natural ability as guard was guardian of choice for the villa. The status of the Roman
Molosser during the decline and subsequent fall of the Roman empire (476 AD) is not clear, but as the Empire broke
up, new countries were formed, regions were renamed, and the descendants of the Roman Molossian became
enveloped into the countries and cultures in which they came to reside, evolving into the different Molosser / Mastiff
breeds we see today.
In ancient times war-dogs or competitors for the Arena were bred in large numbers with little concern for aesthetics,
health, or longevity, these dogs served great purpose but were slaughtered in great number on the battle field or in
Arenas where entire species of animals were executed to extinction. However, the guardians of warriors and kings
would have been bred with finest attributes in mind and perpetuated for their qualities and ability, hence documented
down the ages.

Medieval History: During the Spanish domination of Southern Italy, the Italian Molosser continued to work as
guardian of property and as hunter of wild boar but, was numerically weak. A contributing factor to the survival of the
Italian Molosser was an injection of new strength from the Spanish 'Perro de presa'. During this period there was
distinction between two types of indigenous Molossian, a 'light' and 'heavy' type with the former - Cane Corso most
populous in the south.
In medieval times in development of the big game hunter, holding ability-grip, size, and stamina would have featured
in breeding programmes, thus distinction of type, but as a great number of dogs were lost to big game during the hunt,
aesthetics and longevity would not have been a concern. The infusion of the 'Perro de presa allows us to conclude
that the breed was maintained due to continued purpose and ability of the breed to fulfil that purpose.

Early Modern History: At the end of the Spanish kingdom in Italy (1861), the Italian Molosser survived in small
numbers in the many regions around Mt Vesuvius. But at the end of the19th Century, social and economic conditions
were such that, the Italian Molosser was again, numerically weak.
In early modern times social and economic conditions in Italy were dire. With very limited resources, maintenance of
large dogs would have only been undertaken where purpose and ability quantified the use of resource. The Italian
Molosser became a beast of burden: chained farm guard, abattoir livestock tamer, bodyguard of bandit, or fighter of
Buffalo or dog in purpose built arenas in the plains west of Naples: where brutality was required the beast was
maintained. Crossing and inbreeding was common place but concern for beauty, health or longevity was not.
With the arrival of the dog show in Europe (1859) governing bodies were established to oversee rules and regulations
of dog Shows and Pedigree dog Registrations. The Italian Book of Origins was established in 1875 with the ENCI
(Ente Nazionale della Cinofilia Italiana) (Italian KC) founded 7 years later in 1882. The FCI was established in 1911
but WWI brought things to a halt and it was not re-launched until 1921. The KC in UK was established in 1873.

Modern History: In 1914 (prior to on-set of WW l - 1914-1918) an Italian Molosser named Drago was enrolled at
the Canine Expose' in Milan, but the judge refused to assess the dog saying "that race does not exist and the Italian
Kennel Club has not issued on this so-called race a standard". The outraged owner offered to take the judge to the
many areas around Naples and Mt Vesuvius where he insisted, the judge would see specimens of this breed both in
urban and rural areas.
The refusal of judge to assess the Italian Molosser on the grounds the race did not exist causes us to question: If the
Italian Molosser had ever been officially recognised and recorded as a distinct breed? If it hadn't why was the
specimen enrolled at show? If it had, was the breed so depleted in number was now recorded as extinct? or, Was the
specimen so far removed from the concept of the breed was deemed non-Molossoid? In any case we have to
consider that the conflict of WW I saw many of the areas the owner mentioned 'raised to the ground' and at which
point the Italian Molosser was at serious risk of extinction.
In 1938 (prior to on-set of WW II 1939-1945) Veterinarian - Dr Ruggero Soldati with colleague Dr Giulio Durante
began a research study of Italian Molosser they found in and around the regions of Naples. They measured and
compared dogs, gauged biometric & anatomical data, and in 1939 drew-up the first technical reference book and
'draft' Breed Standard. Soldati & Durante's research later served to legitimately present 8 'unofficial' Italian Molosser
to the Canine Expose' of Naples - Castel dell Ovo in October 1946.
Post WWI and 25 years after the1914 Expose, it appears the Italian Molosser was now evident in number in and
around the areas of Naples, which prompted a research study and draft Breed Standard. It was noted that although a
common substratum existed in the specimens, breeding selection was based upon use and character and not
morphological characteristics, so individual variability and natural variability was to be expected.
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Both World Wars had a major impact on the genetic diversity of the domestic dog. Some breeds vanished completely
and many other breeds suffered significant bottlenecks. Bolstering or recreating these breeds was accomplished by
crossing numerous other breeds a practice that obscured whatever genetic signatures of their early heritage that had
existed before the World Wars, and ultimately led to highly inbred modern populations .
In-breeding was common practice, not only due to limited numbers and limited resources, but Italian breeders rarely
'did business' with other Italian breeders, and so the sons of sons of sons produced Molosser of rustic type, but many
displayed rickets with short, extreme, unnaturally curved limbs, and spinal problems.
In 1946 under the auspices of the ENCI, Dr Pier Angelo Pesce led the panel of Judges for the first official assessment
of the breed at the Canine Expose' of Naples - Castel dell Ovo. Pesce mocked the specimens saying: one tall, one
small, one Alano type, one Bordeaux type, no uniform in colour, similar only in Lymphatism, in rickets, dogs chained to
the barn and inept to walk, beasts, that only the Neapolitan imagination could label Molosser - they lack the race and
therefore lack the dog (the only remarkable thing their enormous testicles, so impressive they need a jockstrap!).The
assessment seemed to forbid any kind of resurrection but it was to be the standpoint to the rescue of the breed.
The first official assessment was a disaster due to the poor health of the 8 specimens without phenotypic uniformity,
the breed was neither numerically strong nor physically healthy, and this was reflected in the problems encountered in
the 'resurrection' breeding programmes.

Resurrection of il Mastino Napoletano / the Neapolitan Mastiff: Spectator at the Canine Expose' of 1946
was Piero Scanziani: Swiss Journalist & Author living in Rome, who since the 1930's had bred English & French
Bulldogs and Dogue de Bordeaux under his kennel name: di Villanova. Scanziani made it his mission to resurrect the
Italian breed and in 1948 managed to buy two males: Guaglione (one of the 8 at Expose') and Siento (who was in very
poor condition), and two bitches: Pacchiana (an aging bitch) and Sirena.
Scanziani rented a space at the Roman Zoo and embarked upon his breeding programme, which proved problematic.
Not least because Pacchiana, though still able to conceive, systematically killed all her pups, and even with special
breeding cage still managed to kill 7 of a litter of 9. Of the remaining 2, one died of distemper, but the surviving pup
became the foundation dam of the di Villanova Mastino Napoletano kennel, with future progeny assuring the
establishment of further Kennels.
It is natural in some circumstances for dams to abandon or kill unhealthy members of their own litter, systematically
killing all off-spring is not natural. Other health problems noted: impaired fertility, male gonorrhoea and female syphilis,
prognathism was a common theme, and the number of puppies lost to Parvo virus or malformation were numerous.
Guaglione l

Pacchiana

Sirena

Siento

1949 The original 'draft' Breed Standard utilised in 1946 was rather brief, Scanziani and Soldati re-drafted this
Standard using data extracted from Gauglione to draw-up the first Official Breed Standard. There was lengthy
discussion amongst the founders as to what to name the breed, Molosso Romano, Can'e 'presa, Cane Corso, Mastino
Napoletano. The name chosen was in honour of the people who had conserved this ancient breed for posterity
christened - Mastino Napoletano or Neapolitan Mastiff (NM).
In 1949 the NM Breed became officially recognized by ENCI followed by the FCI. Guaglione I, achieved the Title of
Champion and became the first Mastino Napoletano registered in the 'Book of Italian Origins'.
In 1949 The Società Italiana del Mastino - SIM (Italian Society of Mastino), was born.

Development of the Neapolitan Mastiff: A major contributor to the development of the NM was made by Mario
Querci. Querci lived in Florence,Tuscany, had owned the breed since1950 and went on to become the most renowned
breeder of NM of all time. Querci made-up his first Champion Fiamma in 1953, but he did not begin registering his NM
under his di Ponzano prefix until1963. Up to his passing in 1990 Querci had produced 50 Italian Champions. Querci's
Mastinaro skills and numerical strength of his di Ponzano line had a World- wide influence on the development of the
NM and ensures that long after his passing - will continue to be recognised for his passion and devotion to the breed.
Posthumously - Querci made history when in 1992: Caligola di Ponzano competing against 6.600 other dogs achieved
Best In Show at the World Dog Show.
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Querci was not so much interested in the utilitarian functions and practices of the dog, rather exclusively focused on
the aesthetic and functional characteristics that could make the NM popular and successful in the ring. A NM more
elegant, with a head maybe less bulky but more-chiselled wrinkle, more proportionate and harmonious, substantially
correct in the upright stance and movement. Puppies displaying problems of aesthetics or health were discarded or
removed from future breeding programmes.
Other breeders criticised Querci's breeding programmes saying "the beginning of the end of the rustic mastiff" but
when breeders refer to the rustic mastiff are they not referring to the beasts of burden suffering from sexually
transmitted diseases, rickets, unnaturally curved limbs and spinal problems, whose offspring were lucky to survive
their mothers, disease, or malformation?
Sahib I

Alba di Ponzno

Dumbo di Ponzano

From 1950 to mid 1960's NM breeding in Italy slowly gained momentum, we assume in-part due to passion for the
salvation of the indigenous breed, in-part due to a growing fascination with dog shows and pedigree dogs, and in-part
due to the revenue pedigree puppies generated.
In 1963 Scanziani formulated some hard criticisms concerning exaggerated dewlaps, reduced stature, temperaments
too sleepy or too ferocious, and weary gait. There are too many dull, stolid specimens, enfeebled, retarded, stomach
on the ground after two reluctant shuffled steps. Selection should avoid ultra-typicality overlooking general harmony in
which efficiency must continue to be a necessary part.
In 1963 the breed society SIM was re-launched as SAMN - Società Amatori del Mastino Napoletano (Society of
Neapolitan Mastiff lovers). Its aim, the genetic improvement, study and appreciation of the NM.
In 1979 SAMN pondered the urban breeders reluctance to experiment with distant blood-lines from the unknown or
non blazoned genealogies of rural (rustic) specimens - describing them as over-typical in many details, inadequate in
others, with a high percentage of rejects in offspring, the board concluded that urban hesitation was understandable.

Dispersion of the Neapolitan Mastiff: in the 1970's, Italian registrations increased and promotion of the NM at
shows, in magazine articles, specialist books, and SAMN periodicals, ensured interest in the breed was gaining
momentum around the world. First records of exports were to USA, Germany, S Africa, France, Sweden and UK.
In 1974 the NM arrived in the UK. The first Registered Importer was Trevor Lewis of the Kensington Dog Bureau in
London, who did a lot of trading with Italian dog fanciers (the KDB was the subject of an Ester Rantzen 'That's Life'
expose' in the late 1970's). From Italy Lewis imported Kronos delle Prese (born 71), bred by Giuseppe Novaresio of
delle Prese kennels whose breeding lines carried di Ponzano blood, and Ursula (born 72) also from delle Prese blood
lines. The pair were housed together and mated but Ursula did not conceive, and the pair were passed to Nick & Lynn
Homfray under a breeding terms agreement.
In 1975 Nick & Lynn produced the UKs first litter of 7 NM's, with 5 further litters bred from these bloodlines up to 1979.
New blood was then imported from Italy's Paolo Testa di Miranapoli kennel and Gaetano Guidi d'Arpino kennel, but
only 4 further litters were ever produced up to 1982. Few pups from the first 10 British litters remained in Britain, most
were exported abroad with the Kronos delle Prese bloodline influencing Spanish, German, Canadian, Swedish and
Norwegian gene-pools but, it could well have been lost from the British gene-pool, had it not been for the Dr's Clark.
Kronos delle Prese

Ursula

Health problems noted: Still Births / Fading puppy Syndrome. Stiffness / Lameness /
Arthritis. Bald Patches (back) / Eczema (body & neck). Abdominal discomfort / stone
eating. (fight wounds).
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In 1979 Dr Alistair & Dr Jean Clark, and Douglas Oliff procured Rosemaund Nina and Rosemaund Netta from a
Kronos delle Prese X Broom Lodge Carlotta (daughter) litter (78). Rosemaund Nina was occasionally exhibited to
promote her breed and became the foundation dam of the Dr's Clark Kwintra NM Kennels.
In 1980 Douglas Oliff working toward establishing a NM Breed Club in Britain, hosted the first British NM Symposium
with guest speaker Christofer Habig. Douglas had to wait nearly 2 decades to realise his ambition of a Club
In 1981 Dr's Clark imported, Winner di Colosseo-Avallu (Renza)(born80),from the German kennel of Liljana Denger.
Renza was a grandson of Enea di Ponzano, and his pedigree showed him to be line-bred to one of the greatest early
stud dogs, Falco della Grotta Azzura. Renza was occasionally exhibited to promote his breed, and in due course was
mated to Rosemaund Nina with a litter of 7 produced in 1982. Kwintra Herca, Ash, and Jet were retained, another pup
remained in Britain and three Export Pedigrees: France, Sweden and Norway, were issued for the remaining 3.
In 1983 the untimely death of Renza (cause not detailed) left Dr's Clark without a Stud dog until Herca came of age.
Interestingly in 1983 Gary & Lynn Travers who previously bought two bitches from Nick & Lynn Homfray sired by
Kronos (79) and his Son Trojan (80), went out to Italy to manage Antonio di Lorenzo Alta Fiumara kennels. The
Travers had imported a male from Antonio in 1981 but Tobia had died of cardiomyopathy at 2 years. The Travers
spent a year in Italy and from their memoirs inform us that the experience was an eye opener. kennels all seem to be
held together with string or chicken wire, dogs see their owners once or twice a day and out of boredom tear their
kennels apart. There are piles of dried calcified excrement everywhere, dogs are not regularly wormed, and with no
medical regime, puppies are lost on a regular basis to hepatitis, distemper and pneumonia. Breeders have recently
begun to inoculate against parvo because they were losing so many puppies. The stud dog is all important very often
3 generations of the same stud are kept at the kennels, no breeders ever take their bitch to someone else's stud and
we have no confidence in the pedigrees. In 1984 the Travers went back to Canada with stock from del Nolano lines,
sons or daughters of It CH Squarcione or his son Leone. The dogs threw beautiful typy pups but with one recurring
problem, youngsters developed ED or HD. Not prepared to sacrifice type for soundness in 1985 bought Monecello
from Raphael of Saint Anastasia and diluted the faults found in del Nolano lines and Established Thundermug NM.
In 1985 Dr's Clark imported Yucca di Colosseo-Avallu (born81) from Liljana Denger. Half-sister to Renza, she had
suffered parvo when young, suffered illness in quarantine, was mated to Herca, whelped three pups (85) with only one
survival, lost her own battle for life shortly after (cause not detailed). Two further Kwintra litters were produced up to
1987 with 3 Exports providing the foundation stock for the first NM breeding programme in New Zealand.
In 1987 Dr's Clark imported Julia Von Gallhorn (born 84) from Germany, and the last Kwintra litter was produced the
same year (08.07.87)
Winner di Colosseo-Avallu & Dr's Clark

Kwintra Herca

Kwintra Ash

Health problems noted: diet related abdominal discomfort /gastro-intestinal
susceptibility. Although being heliotropic do not tolerate the heat. Late fertility in
dogs and bitches. Susceptibility to Parvo. Premature death.
In 1990 Gisa di Ponzano(born 89), bred by Mario Querci Toscano di P X Boumpie di P, was imported by Mr F Brown.
Gisa was mated twice producing only 2 single puppies. In 1996 a litter of 3 was produced by Gisa's daughter with no
further off-spring recorded. In 1991 Kwintra Imra, a male out of Dr's Clarks last litter, was mated by Mr & Mrs
Mulligan to a German Import Ariska il Lottatore (born 87) she produced a litter of 7 but again there are no further
registrations recorded from off-spring of this litter. In 1992 Dr's Clark Imported Bambola of Kwintra (born 91) sired by
Caligola di Ponzano. Unfortunately there are no records of any off-spring from this bitch and this is the last entry in
KC Records of Kwintra Registrations and thus the Kwintra bloodline (delle Prese / di Colosseo-Avallu) ended here.
However, di Ponzano blood via Imports from Fossombrone - Italy and OfTheThatchRoof - Belgium continued to have
an influence on the gene-pool to the end of the 90's.
From 1990 NM Registrations in the UK gained momentum due to the influence of 7 stud dogs (all descended from
Italian blood) imported from USA (5), Belgium (1) and Italy (1) by Mr D Mollett - Dellmastt, Mr Geraghty - Bugene, Mr
& Mrs Howell-Edwards - Grimoire, and Mr Bandal. Throughout the next 10 years these 7 stud dogs alone sired 93
litters producing 700 puppies which subsequently bolstered the gene-pool by over 3.000% throughout this decade.
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What do we know about the Neapolitan Mastiff Breed Standard?:
In 1968 the 1949 Italian Breed Standard was reviewed. SAMN created a longer more explicit standard which was not
accepted by ENCI, they contracted independent individuals to draft a NM standard 197B which was adopted by the
FCI in 1971 (It is written that a 'sordid story' of 300 thousand lira surrounds this episode). So outraged was Dr
Ruggero Soldati he retired as President of SAMN, he also resigned as a judge, and as member partner of ENCI.
In 1989 the FCI revised Breed Standards for recognized breeds into specific format and the NM standard was
changed again. It was changed without approval or suggestion from NM circles who again protested furiously. The
Standard N° 197/10.09.1992, was accepted anyway by FCI and ENCI in 1992.
In 2010 in consideration of EU legislation the ENCI commissioned another revision of the Breed Standard. The
revised standard was accepted by ENCI in 2010 but awaits acceptance by the FCI. Some changes listed below:
General
Appearance
Important
Proportions
Head
Cranial
Region
Nose
Muzzle
Teeth
Eyes
Ears
Body
Chest

Elbows
Skin
Size Weight

Current FCI Standard (not all clauses detailed)
Large, heavy, massive and bulky dog.
The length of the body is 10% more than the height at the
withers.
Short and massive, with skull wide at level of zygomatic
arches: its length is about 3/10 of the height at withers.
The bizygomatic width is more than half the length of the
head.
Black for black subjects, dark grey-brown in dogs of other
colours, chestnut for brown coats.
It is very wide and deep: its length corresponds to that of
the foreface and must be equal to 1/3 length of head.
White, well developed, regularly aligned & complete in
number. Scissor or pincer bite.
Set on equal frontal level, well apart, rather round, slightly
deep set.
Flat and close to the cheeks. When cropped have the form
of an almost equilateral angle.
The length of the body exceeds by 10% the height at
withers.
Its width is in direct relation with that of the ribcage and
reaches 40-45% of the height at withers.
Covered with abundant loose skin, not too close to the
body.
Thick abundant and loose all over the body
Males: 60-70 kg. Females 50-60 kg

Proposed Changes 2010
Changed to: A large dog. Describes general conformation as that of
a 'large mesomorph'
Adds: height at the withers Males: 65-75 cm (25.6-29.5 ins),
Females: 60-68 cm (23.6-26.8 ins). Increases length of body to 15%
longer than height at the withers.
Adds: Brachcephalic (cephalic index of 66).
Increases: skull width to about 3.8/10 of the height at withers.
Changed to: The width of the head must equal its length.
Changed dark grey-brown to: dark grey.
Added: The width almost equal its length, and the depth is about
double its length.
Added: Slight underbite permitted provided teeth do not loose
contact.
Added: folds of skin should never compromise functionality of the
eyes.
Added: Its outer margin slightly flared, the interior margin framing
the cheek. (no mention of cropped)
Increased to: 15%
Added: Its depth corresponds to half the height at withers, its width
about 35% of the height at withers, its circumference more than
40% of the height at withers.
Changed to: Not too close to the body.
Added: without exaggeration.
Changed to: Males 75-85 kg. Females 60-70 kg.

In 1998 Douglas Oliff's hard work to establish a Neapolitan Mastiff Club in the UK came to fruition and thanks to the
tireless efforts of 'The South Family' achieved KC Recognition in 2002. The BS up to this point was very basic.
In 2000 TNMC endeavoured to work with the KC in compilation of the Interim Breed Standard. Issued 2001.
In 2006 TNMC highlighted members concerns over some KC proposed amendments to the BS 01, a compromise was
reached and the 'final' amendments to the Interim BS were highlighted in the Kennel Gazette March 2007.
In 2009 TNMC met the KC to discuss further changes to the BS. The Club felt omission of dewlap was unacceptable
as no dewlap is a disqualifying fault in Italy, and inference of tight eye rims without haw, was unachievable over night.
General
Appearance

Interim BS 2001 (not all clauses)
Well boned, large, strongly built, vigorous,
alert and muscular.

Characteristics

A degree of loose-fitting skin over body
and head, with some dewlap, is a feature
not to be excessive.

Temperament

Devoted and loyal guard of owner and
property
Well pronounced, definite stop.
Lips full and heavy. Upper lip resembles
inverted v. Muzzle deep, sides flat and
vertical, showing flews.
Head deep and spherical

Head and
Skull

Eyes

Set forward, well apart, rather rounded.
Set fairly deep. Rim pigmentation to tone
with nose colour.

Neck

Short, stocky, very muscular, dewlap from
lower jaw reaching mid-point of neck.
Topline straight, slightly lower than
withers, line of belly parallel to topline.

Body

Amendments 2007
Well boned, large, muscular and
strongly built. Body slightly longer than
height at withers.
Loose fitting skin over body and head,
not to be excessive, with double
dewlap.
Steady, loyal, devoted and vigilant,
Slightly aloof.
Well pronounced, definite stop.
Lips fleshy and thick. The upper lips
form an inverted ‘V’ when viewed from
the front. Muzzle deep and square
when viewed from the front, with deep
flews. Head has loose skin forming
wrinkles and folds but without excess
Clean eyes, set forward, well apart,
rather rounded. Rims fairly tight
without excessive haw. Rim pigment to
tone with nose colour. Free from
obvious eye problems.
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Amendments 2009

Some loose fitting skin over body and
head permitted, not to be excessive.

Definite stop.
Lips fleshy and thick. The upper lips form
an inverted ‘v’ when viewed from the front.
Muzzle deep and square when viewed
from the front.
Head has loose skin permitted but without
excess.
Clean eyes, set forward, well apart, rather
rounded. Rims tight without haw. Rim
pigment to tone with nose colour. Free
from obvious eye problems.
Fairly short, stocky, very muscular.
Topline straight, sloping slightly from the
withers, line of belly parallel to topline.
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What do we know about Neapolitan Mastiff Registrations?:
Book of Italian Origins: To re-establish a breed is not an easy task, more especially when accurate records of
genetic heritage are non-existent. Throughout the first five decades in Italy, NM Official ENCI Pedigrees contained
quite a few L.I.R. entries following names.
L.I.R - Libro Italiano Riconosciuti ( Italian Book of Recognition or Recognised Breeds), signified that although such
dogs could NOT be registered in genealogical records, due to there being no validation of their lineage, could obtain a
certificate of typicality which would allow them to be bred from and exhibited. After 3 generations of L.I.R registered
dogs, the progeny could be entered in the L.O.I. An L.I.R dog if proclaimed Champion, acquires the automatic right to
be registered in the L.O.I even though he may not be descended from 3 generations of L.I.R’s.
L.O.I - Libro delle Origini Italiano (Book of Italian Origins). Official Certificate of Registration in the Italian Book of
Origins would confirm that the dog’s pedigree or lineage could be validated or traced back to great-great-grand
parents.
ITALY CHART 1: The high percentage of LIR registrations 80% as compared to LOI registrations 20% indicates that
in the vast majority of cases, during the first 16 years, breeders could not validate the lineage of their puppies.
NM REGISTRATIONS ITALY 1950 - 1965
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ITALY CHART 2: Registrations increased by 695% during an 8 year period. However the number of LIR registrations
fell considerably to 42% now being surpassed by LOI registrations at 58%.
NM REGISTRATIONS ITALY 1966 - 1973
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ITALY CHART 3: During the next 18 year period registrations increased by 3.192% as compared with Chart 1, with
LIR registrations 34% recorded at just under half of LOI registrations 66%. Registrations peaked in 1976 with 1.498
recorded, falling dramatically to 469 just 5 years later in 1981, the lowest in a decade. Over the next decade numbers
rise steadily to 900 at the beginning of the 90's.
NM REGISTRATIONS ITALY 1974 - 1991
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9.886 (66%)

ITALY CHART 4. Registrations remain quite consistent throughout the next decade, rising to just above1.000 in 2002,
but fluctuate throughout the next decade, falling to the lowest number of registrations in 41 years 411 in 2012.
Charts 1 - 4 1950 - 2013: NM Registrations recorded by the ENCI in Italy during 64 years total 34.802 (Av 543 per yr).
NM REGISTRATIONS ITALY 1992 - 2013
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YEAR TOTAL
22 YR
TOTAL
16.221
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In 1979 SAMN held its first meeting (and yet was established in 1949), amongst items raised, the question of false
records and registrations. Litters of unknown parentage were routinely sold as LOI or LIR Registered pups, and the
trading of pedigrees and false birth records was common practice, this inevitably did a disservice to the breed and
damaged the work of the more conscientious breeder. And impacts upon our ability to ascertain COI in the present.
In 1992 Walt Weisse the German NM Club President said: "In Germany we operate differently than in Italy. In Italy,
even today, what is declared by breeders is believed and documented but in the past we have been able to show
records of sons of dogs already dead from 3 years: therefore we believe only half of what Italian breeders say"
UK CHART 5: During the first 11 year period in the UK puppy registrations totalled 71 from 15 different litters. All but 7
(90%) of these puppies were sired by the first Italian stud import or his off-spring. Male to Female Ratio 35/36
NM PUPPY REGISTRATIONS UK 1976 - 1987
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22

34
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71

UK CHART 6: During the first decade of this period registrations increased by 1.786% from 29 in 1990 to the UK peak
of 518 in 1999. Registrations fell considerably to 348 in 2001, remained quite consistent for another 4 years but have
continued to fall ever since. Rising slightly in 2011 have since reduced in number. Male/Female Ratio 2.903 / 2.994.
UK Charts 5 & 6 1974 - 2013: NM registrations recorded by the UK KC during 37 years total 5.968 (Av 161 per yr).
NM PUPPY REGISTRATIONS UK 1990 - 2013
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Interestingly, when we downloaded all KC Breed Record Supplement statistics onto our own database we were unable to find
registration records for 1 dog and 2 bitches. The dog had sired 3 litters and in these records was recorded as an Import. One of the
bitches, had produced a litter was recorded as an Import but the litter was produced after she had been Exported to Australia! the
Export Pedigree was detailed. The other bitch had produced 2 litters was recorded as an Import, and the Transfer of Ownership
details were subsequently recorded. Also noted that the KC Registered puppies from Sires or Dams that were quite clearly too old
or too young to be bred from. And had also registered litters from dams that had been bred consecutively every 6 months.

UK CHART 7: Import registrations total 174 for this entire period with 50% of all imports coming from Italy. 171 litters
1.343 puppies were sired directly by imported studs. And with all NM's Worldwide originally descending from Italian
stock it is safe to assume that Imports from other countries are all also influenced by Italian NM blood.
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What do we know about Neapolitan Mastiff Fertility?:
UK CHART 8. (Note: no puppies were bred 88-89) During this 22 year period 375 litters were sired by 215 stud dogs
(Av 1.74 litters) and 349 dams (Av 1.07 litters) produced 2.626 offspring: 1.236 (47%) males and 1.390 (53%)
females. Ratio of dams-sire 1976-1987=2.0. to ratio dam-sire in 1995=1.54. to ratio dam-sire in 1999=1.37.
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ANNUAL LITTER NO's SIRES & DAMS 1976 - 1999
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UK CHART 9: During this 14 year period 520 litters were sired by 359 stud dogs (Av 1.44 litters) and 510 dams (Av
1.01 litters) produced 3.342 offspring: 1.702 (51%) dogs and 1.640 (49%) bitches. Ratio dam-sire in 2000=1.77. to
ratio dam-sire in 2006=1.25. to ratio dam-sire in 2013=1.0.
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CHART 10: During 37 years 895 litters were sired by 343
stud dogs. 54% sired 1 litter. 16% 2 litters. 10% 3 litters. 7%
4 litters. 4% 5 litters. 4.5% 6-9 litters and 4.5% 10-26 litters.

UK CHART 11: During 37 years 895 litters were
produced by 624 dams. 69% producing 1 litter. 21%
2 litters. 7% 3 litters. 2% 4 litters and 1% 5-6 litters.
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UK CHART 12: 29% of Sires were 2 yrs. 26% 3yrs. 18% 4.
11% 1. 8.5% 5 yrs. 4% 6. 2.5% 7-10 yrs. 1% 0. Youngest 8
months - oldest 9 yrs 10m. 6 listed as 0 no d.o.b recorded .

UK CHART 13: 35% of Dams were 2yrs of age. 25% 3
yrs. 16% 4 yrs. 8.7% 1 yr. 8.3% 5 yrs. 4% 6 yrs. 1% 710 yrs. Youngest was 11 months - oldest 9 yrs 9m.
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UK CHART 14: From the 895 litters, the number of litters producing 1 - 5 puppies is 350 = 39% of total. The number
of litters producing 6 - 10 puppies is greatest with 440 resulting in just under 50% of the total indicating a good level of
fertility. The number of litters producing between 11 - 20 puppies (very rare in Italy) is 105 = 11% of total.
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UK CHART 15: Av litter size rises to 9.6 in 1990 but falls
to an Av of 6.6 in 2000. Overall Av for 895 litters = 6.6.
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UK CHART 16: Av litter size rises to 7.2 in 03 & 05 but
has not reached this Av since. Av for 895 litters = 6.6.
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UK CHART 17: As detailed previously these 7 imported
stud dogs sired 93 litters (10.5% of total) and produced
700 puppies
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UK CHART 18: These 7 stud dogs, 5 or which were
sired by 2 of the 7 imports, went on to sire 124 litters
(14% of total) and produced 922 puppies.
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Fertility Analysis Italy 1974 - 2001: analysis of 23.202 registered NM's reported: more than 60% of females have
a single litter in their life and the same applies to 50% of sires. Dams have 9 litters maximum and a very small
percentage of sires have more than 12 litters, reaching a maximum of 34 litters
Litter size shows an average of 4 pups per litter. Litters comprising of 1, 2 or 3 pups are very common: this indicates
low fertility. Litters of 7, 8, 9 or 10 puppies are rare and litters of puppies more than 11 are now very rare. Only one
litter consisting of 16 puppies is registered. The average is between 4.16 and 5.52 . The number of pups per litter
reflects the low fertility in a high percentage of dams (12% one puppy, 14% two pups). The fertility trend in different
years is quite constant, but decreasing in recent years.
The number of sires per year of age reflects what was already observed in dams, showing greater frequency for dogs
of two years 26.6%, decreasing to 11.7% for five years. Both dams and sires over the age of six are very rare. The
average number of dams per sire is 1.5 and the maximum number of dams per sire is 34. Again both sires and dams
are usually young animals, with genetic variability remaining quite high.
The proportion between dams and sires is between 1.59 and 1.78 The high values observed in the number of sires
should correspond to a high genetic variety, despite this the average F trend is slightly positive. Average F per year
and maximum F per year is between 0.05 and 0.09. Mean F values are clearly higher compared to F values of other
breeds like English Cocker Spaniel (0.05), English Springer Spaniel (0.04) and Boxer (0.03)
Mean and maximum F values were analyzed in 5 kennels with a total production of 184, 134, 95, 74, 69; the results
are alternative, but vary substantially from Kennel to kennel. Maximum F values were calculated reaching a peak of
0.571 indicating repeated inbreed mating. The tendency of the coefficient of consanguinity, quite high compared with
other races and peaking in some specimens, highlights the importance of paying more attention when selecting the
procreators.
In consideration of UK fertility analysis compared with Italian fertility analysis, UK results indicate a superior level of
fertility.

Coefficient of Inbreeding COI: The breed average inbreeding coefficient for a breed is calculated on an annual
basis by calculating the inbreeding coefficients of all individuals of the breed born during the selected year. The mean
of the inbreeding coefficients is taken as the average for that year. It is important to note that there was discussion
during 2012 about the basis for calculating COI within Mate Select. The program uses generations of pedigree data
available, so COI values for two dogs might be based on significantly different numbers of ancestors. The number of
generations used in calculation can significantly affect the value of COI. For example, the KC's database does not
include the pedigrees of many imported dogs and therefore COI values for these dogs are incorrectly shown as 0%.
The KC's quoted Breed Average COI figures may therefore be underestimates.
In 2014/2015 the KC revised its protocol with regard to calculating COI and recalculated the COI averages for all
breeds. The COI averages will now only reflect those dogs born and registered within the UK in a given year.
In the UK during the1970's and1980's the approximate COI Av was 25%+ due to the very limited size of the genepool. During the 1990's the approx COI Av was12.5%+ although breeders were endeavouring to increase genetic
diversity many Imports were indirectly related, the gene-pool was still quite small, and Grand -parents and half siblings
were routinely mated. From 2000 onwards the approx COI Av 6.25%+ has fluctuated slightly lower or higher
throughout the decade and in 2014 (prior to KC revision of COI's) approx COI Av was 6.1%.
In consideration of the facts surrounding false genealogical records in Italy, and limited data of Imports, the ability to
ascertain with any degree of certainty the COI trend in the NM is impossible. And until World- wide collaboration
between canine registries with accurate and validated data is achieved, COI estimates are inaccurate and misleading.
Genetics Studies - Inbreeding:
1980 - 2010: Swedish Department of Zoology Division of Population Genetics (Study Paper I) in which the possible
correlation between recent inbreeding and health problems in dogs was investigated. Studbook data from 26 breeds
11 breeds classified as ‘healthy’ 15 breeds classified as ‘unhealthy’ based on statistics on the extent of veterinary
care, obtained from Sweden’s 4 largest insurance companies for pets (Agria Inc). The study found extensive loss of
genetic variation and moderate levels of recent inbreeding in all breeds examined, but no strong indication of a
difference in parameters between healthy versus unhealthy breeds over this period. Thus, recent breeding history with
respect to rate of inbreeding does not appear to be a main cause of poor health in the investigated dog breeds in
Sweden. 15 unhealthy breeds - Number of NM Pedigrees in study 1217 (2010) 505 (1995) 52 (1980).
1980 - 2010: (Study Paper II) To examine levels and rates of inbreeding and degree of retention of genetic variation in
dog and wolf pedigrees with the specific objective of addressing: Is there a difference in inbreeding levels and
retention of genetic variability between healthy versus unhealthy dog breeds that may imply that recent genetic
management affects their health status? The study found extensive loss of genetic variation and moderate rates of
inbreeding in all the 26 breeds examined, but no strong indication of a difference in these parameters between healthy
and unhealthy breeds. Thus, we conclude that recent breeding history with respect to inbreeding levels and
maintenance of founder alleles does not appear to be a main cause of poor health in some dog breeds.
15 unhealthy breeds - Number of NM Pedigrees in study 1207
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What do we know about Neapolitan Mastiff Health? - Facts, Figures and Statistics:
In 1993 the ATIMANA (NM International Technical Association) was founded, focussed on the promotion, care, and
development of the Neapolitan Mastiff at International level, it aimed to consolidate knowledge of the main pathologies
and health problems of the breed, with objective of finding solutions to the problems. The Association organises an
annual event with Scientific Symposium and exhibition for the title ATIMANA CH.
In 1994 Walt Weisse at the ATIMANA Scientific Conference called upon all breeders to think not only of NM type but
of their health. His aim was to encourage breeders to breed a NM which could live beyond 5 or 6 years and brought
along two German NM veterans of 11 & 12 to prove a point, they were deemed happy & healthy but non-typy.
In 1998 VMD Sherilyn Allen at the ATIMANA Scientific Conference reiterated the influence government bodies, animal
rights activists, and puppy buyers expecting health guarantees, have upon dog breeding in general, and thus the
importance of producing healthy dogs. In an attempt to identify, list and characterize common health problems in 1997
had drawn-up a questionnaire. Response was minimal: USA 2, France 3, Belgium 1, Spain 8, Italy 33. Health
problems identified were: Skin problems - Eczema & Demodex. Hip Dysplasia & Elbow Dysplasia. Missing teeth. Red
sore feet & infections between toes. Cherry eye. Dry eye causing corneal lessions. Skin & ligaments too loose. Elbow
& hock calluses. Cardiomyopathies. Cruciate ligament rupture. Lack of appetite. Lameness associated with Growth
problems. Sterility. Flatulence, Bloat & gastric torsion. Turned-out front feet. Mastitis.
Dr Allen concluded "The romantic concept of creating an unworldly beast is what drives the Mastinaro, and they note
that in breeding-out some of the medical problems, results in dogs with less type. I believe that this is the price we will
have to pay in order to get healthier dogs".
In 1999 in response to Dr Allen's technical report, SAMN objected so strongly to (in their opinion) ATIMANA "guiding
the foreign breeders towards a 'lighter mastino' in the rejection of type in order to improve health and structural
Correctness, as if type would be the cause per se of genetic diseases', SAMN decided upon the abandonment of
ATIMANA
In 2000 ENCI presented preview to SAMN of the Reproduction Selection Register with requirements of biological
material sample deposits for all subjects making application for admission. Minimum requirement for NM insertion
included documentation of HD screening not in advance of degree C, and cardiovascular assessment.
In 2002-03 SAMN organized and sponsored a veterinary study, a free campaign for the early diagnosis of Dilated
Cardiomyopathy. No breeders / owners participated in the initiative and the reluctance to carry out diagnostic
screening also emerged on occasion of Society Assembly, when arose an argument on the topic of HD
In 2004 ENCI informed SAMN of the minimum requirement for Champions applying for admission in the Reproduction
Selection Register: From the point of view Morphologic, the subject must possess at least three judgments “excellent”
with at least two different judges, obtained in National or International gatherings. From the point of view Apptitude
/Character, the subject must possess one short appraisal of the character and socialization, by a specialist judge at a
National gathering of the NM. From the point of view Sanitary, the subject must possess a HD certificate not
advanced to the degree C, assessed after 18 months of age, and echocardiography assessment.
In 2009 the ENCI operating protocol for diagnostic genetic disease control came into force.
In 2009 SAMN officially asked to re-join ATIMANA the re-affiliation was approved in Oct 2009.
In 2014 ENCI reminded SAMN of mandatory requirement of NM admission in the Reproduction Selection Register as
approved by the Governing Council on the basis of the proposals provided by Central Technical Committee that
evaluated the proposals received by specialized breed associations: Qualification Morphological Minimum male /
female: Excellent in Speciality or Raduno. Evidence of aptitude test and/or character test: CAE1. Pathology: HD: A, B,
C. ED: 0, BL, 1.
Since 2009 only 4 IT NM Champions have fulfilled criteria requisite to inclusion on the Reproduction Selection
Register to August 2015, and yet 45 NMs are included on the IT Champions of Beauty Register.
According to Agria Insurance data of disease treatment and veterinary cost reimbursement, compared with the
average for other breeds the NM is almost double the risk. However, Agrias' insurance statistics from1995-2006 are
based on relatively small numbers of dogs and the statistics should therefore be interpreted with caution.
It is impossible for us to accurately assess the exact numbers of NMs affected by issues of health but, to help us gain
a clearer picture we have collated all world-wide health screening data, Veterinary study statistics, our own Club
health survey results, and all relevant breed specific health reference material we have been able to collect.
We can confirm that the issues of health, World-wide today, are more or less the same health issues that have been
noted by NM devotees since the 1950s and those cited by Sherilyn Allen in 1998: Joint problems including Hip
dysplasia (HD), Elbow dysplasia (ED) and Cranial Cruciate ligament (CCL), Eye problems, Heart disease, Skin
problems, Bloat, and although not mentioned in 1998 Cancer /Tumours.
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HIP DYSPLASIA (HD):
Agria Insurance state that: compensation claims in regard to joint problems affect 15% of NM and is the second most
common disease that is reimbursed for. Agria analysis on specific diagnoses within the breed arrives at knee joint
problems being most common, followed by an undetermined amount of symptoms arising from joint inflammation and
HD. Agria states that compared with other breeds, the NM runs a high risk of having joint problems, and HD, ED and
knee joint problems are over represented in the breed with problems linked to joint issues being the reason that 22%
of NMs are euthanized and is thereby the most common cause of death.
TABLE 1: BVA Comparison of Various Assessment Schemes for HD gives an approx correlation between different
schemes. Note: Final grading is based on the appearance of the worse of the two hips for FCI, Germany, Switzerland
and OFA. Therefore the higher of a dogs two individual hip scores should be considered when making comparisons
with other schemes, not the dogs total score:
FCI
A Normal Hip
B Borderline
C Mild HD
D Moderate
E Severe HD

OFA (USA)
Excellent
Good
Fair
Borderline
Mild
Mild
Moderate
Moderate
Severe
Severe

UK (1 hip)
0
1-3
4-6
7-8
9-12
13-18
19-30

GERMANY
A1
A2
B1
B2
C1
C2
D1
D2
E1
E2

>30

SWITZERLAND
0
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-9
10-12
13-15
16-18
19-21
22-44

SWEDEN
0

1
2
3
4

TABLE 2: For easy reference we have used FCI assessment grading and correlated all Official NM scores obtained.
Of the 375 NM (Table 2) 34% were graded as having C Mild HD. 25% were graded E Severely dysplastic. 22% D
with Moderate HD. 9.5% were A Normal hips, and 9.5% were B Borderline dysplastic. Each of the following Tables
emphasise the enormous difference in scale of dysplasia that can affect the NM, from a Normal excellent or good hip
to being very Severely dysplastic.
A NORMAL
UK
1992-1999
2000-2013
FINLAND
1990-1994
1995-2004
2005-2015
SWEDEN
2003-2011
ESTONIA
1995-1998
2004-2007
USA
1974-2005
2006-2010
TOTAL

B BORDERLINE

C MILD

D MODERATE

E SEVERE

TOTAL

0
3

7
9

11
10

4
9

0
9

22
40

1
9
2

0
9
2

5
18
5

7
39
5

1
3
0

14
78
14

11

6

4

14

3

38

0
0

1
1

0
1

3
1

0
0

4
3

7
2
35 (9.5%)

Remainder
Remainder
35 (9.5%)

in (66)
in (8)
128(34%)

between
between
82 (22%)

70
9
95 (25%)

143
19
375

TABLE 3: The results from Official Screening in Australia and New Zealand provide us with Breed Averages only.
The Breed Averages here are about average for the Breed as a whole although, in the UK we do have several scores
in the 90's which obviously impacts upon our UK average of 30 but, we are hopeful that as more NMs are submitted
for screening the breed average will begin to fall.
AUSTRALIA

BEST SCORE

WORST SCORE

BREED AVERAGE

NUM TESTED

2

80

23.4

95

26.8

10

NEW ZEALAND
TOTAL

105

TABLE 4: The results of Official Screening in Lithuania were analysed alongside Veterinary records to establish the
prevalence of HD in Lithuanian canines. Radiographs of 714 affected dogs were studied and in conclusion the study
states that HD was rather frequent in NMs. As we can see from Table 4: NMs from 4 months of age suffered from HD.
LITHUANIA 1993 - 2003 OFFICIAL LVA SCREENING
12 - MONTHS OF AGE
18 MONTHS +
NUM
HD
%
NUM
HD
14
8
57.1
26
14
TOO YOUNG FOR OFFICIAL LVA SCREENING
UP TO 4 MONTHS OF AGE
4 - 9 MONTHS OF AGE
NUM
HD
%
NUM
HD
4
4
100
6
4

%
53.8

TOTAL NUM OF NM
62
TOTAL NUM WITH HD 40
NM HD % TOTAL
64.5%

%
66.7

9 - 12 MONTHS OF AGE
NUM
HD
%
12
10
83.3
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TABLE 5: Veterinary study statistics from Peru inform us that of the 60 NM X-rays studied, nearly half were A Normal.
The next greatest percentage was D Moderate dysplasia with 2% less being C Mildly dysplastic. 10% were B
Borderline and the remaining 8.5% graded as E Severely dysplastic.
A NORMAL
PERU
2005
TOTAL

B BORDERLINE

28
46.5%

6
10%

C MILD

D MODERATE

10
16.5%

E SEVERE

11
18.5%

5
8.5%

TOTAL
60
100%

Further Veterinary Studies - HD & HIP JOINT:
1986 - 1995: To identify breeds that were potentially at increased risk for specific Developmental Orthopaedic
Disease, Purdue University USA undertook calculations of all screening records. Where results showed an Odds
Ratio (OR) of greater than 1 the breed was deemed at increased risk. For HD the NM OR was 4.7. For Panosteitis the
NM OR was 2.0.
1976 - 2006: The results obtained by two Polish clinics found HD to be a significant problem among dogs of so called
predisposed breeds affecting up to 30% of entire populations. The study revealed that the most numerous group
affected by HD was the NM 60%.
2000 - 2006: The Veterinary Teaching Hospital Sao Paulo Brazil studied the incidence of HD in dogs attending the
Hospital. Of the 176 diagnosed with HD 2% (3) were NM.
2002 - 2010: Mastiff type Molossoid breed evaluations for HD totalled 4.171 in Holland. According to Dutch Veterinary
research: HD is most prevalent among the Mastiff like breeds. The three breeds most affected by HD all belong to this
category with the percentage positive for HD being 29.6%.
2006 - 2010: Outpatient department records from the Indian Veterinary Research Institute were studied to ascertain
the incidence of lameness. Of the 42 cases of right hind-limb lameness associated with the stifle (CCL) and the hip
(HD) 4.7% (2) were NM.
2013: At the University of Brazil in review of factors related to obesity 51 cases of orthopaedic or neurological
disorders accompanied by obesity were studied. The cases of HD, ED and osteoarthritis were restricted to 5 breeds
4% (2) of which were NMs.
Further Veterinary Study of interest:
1995 - 2005: A retrospective Italian review of case records from the Veterinary Radiology Centre in Naples was
undertaken to study Metatarsal Torsion in the dog. This is a RARE congenital, often bilateral, deformity of tarsalmetatarsal bones characterised by external rotation of the hind limb paws. Few cases are reported so far in Veterinary
literature. In the review 7 cases were found 28.5% (2) NMs and 14% (1) M. In 3 dogs the central tarsal bone was
medially rotated and presented a central axial radiolucent line. Study findings suggest the presence of two types of
deformity: a primary form depending on tarsal misalignment and possibly incomplete fusion of the central tarsal bone
and a secondary form depending on proximal anomalies (talus OCD, genu valgum, HD) In all 3 dogs mentioned
double dewclaws were present. The data confirms the extremely rare occurrence of metatarsal torsion in the dog.
ELBOW DYSPLASIA (ED):
TABLE 6: ED grading is based on the appearance of the worse of the two elbows, this system of grading is universal.
The data collated from 141 NMs submitted for Official ED screening informs us that 42.5% were graded as 0 Normal
elbows. 24% of elbows were ED Grade 1. 17% were Grade 3 and 16.5% of elbows were Grade 2 dysplastic.
UK
2004-2013
FINLAND
1990-1994
1995-2004
2005-2015
SWEDEN
2004-2011
N ZEALAND
? - 2013
ESTONIA
2007
TOTAL

GRADE 0

GRADE 1

GRADE 2

GRADE 3

TOTAL

7

0

0

2

9

2
33
7

4
19
2

2
13
4

4
15
1

12
80
14

8

6

1

2

17

3

2

3

0

8

0
60 (42.5%)

1
34 (24%)

0
23 (16.5%)

0
24 (17%)

1
141

TABLE 7: Veterinary statics from 65 NM X-rays studied inform us that more than half of the elbows were Grade A
Normal. 23% of elbows were Grade 3. 9.5% Grade 1. And the remaining 4.5% of elbows were Grade 2 dysplastic.
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ITALY
1997-1999
PERU
1995-2005
S AFRICA
1999-2006
TOTAL

GRADE 0

GRADE 1

GRADE 2

GRADE 3

TOTAL

0

1

1

1

3

41

4

1

14

60

0
41 (63%)

1
6 (9.5%)

1
3 (4.5%)

0
15 (23%)

2
65

TABLE 8: A Polish study concludes the highest % of dysplastic dogs were found in FCI Group 2 namely Molossians.
POLAND
1988 - 2005

ED FREE
NM Number
88

DYSPLASTIC
NM Number
8

%
91.7

TOTAL
%
8.3

96

TABLE 9: Another Italian study concludes: breeds affected reflect breed predisposition to ED conditions. It was noted
that several of the indigenous breeds including the Neapolitan Mastiff and Corso were shown to be affected by ED.
ITALY
2000-2001

NM NUM
3

FCP
Monolat
1 (33%)

ELBOWS
4

Bilat
1(33%)

OCD
Monolat
0

Bilat
0

UAP
Monolat
1(33%)

Bilat
0

Further Veterinary Studies - ED & ELBOW JOINT:
2002: Australian case study a 41/2 month old NM was presented with a history of severe non weight-bearing lameness
depression and anorexia. Haematogenous septic polyarthritis involving both right and left elbow joints was diagnosed.
Arthroscopy was used to facilitate joint evaluation and effect drainage of both joints. Clinical remission was achieved
within 48 hours. Bacterial joint infection is an inflammatory arthropathy. Acute and chronic clinical presentations have
been identified with varying proportions of cases demonstrating systemic illness.
2005 - 2006: In Argentina a study of the presentation of OCD of the elbow in large dogs under 18 months with fast
growth were X-rayed to determine the anatomical intra-articular site most frequently affected. The results obtained
found no lesions related to OCD of the elbow however a slight incongruity was observed in right and left elbows of two
animals a NM and an A-Dogo. The study concluded that the incidence of OCD in the 30 dogs was lower than
expected. 30 large animals 6.6% (2) NM
2002 - 2010 Mastiff type Molossoid breed evaluations for ED in Holland totalled 751 According to Dutch Veterinary
research: Screening for ED is less common than for HD. ED is also most prevalent in the Mastiff like breeds with
percentage positive for ED being 19.7%.
2012: A study in New Zealand analysing the long term results of arthroscopic treatment of ED OCD and FCP in large
breed dogs was conducted. The analysis concluded that the majority of dogs treated arthroscopic ally will have a
favourable outcome. 15 pedigree dogs 6.6% (1) NM
CRANIAL CRUCIATE LIGAMENT (CCL):
TABLE 10: The only results found for Official Knee Joint Screening for NMs come from Finland and detail only 2 dogs
Both dogs received 0 Grading and were thus 100% unaffected by Knee Joint problems.
FINLAND
1990-1994
1995-2004
2005-2015
TOTAL

GRADE 0

GRADE 1

GRADE 2

GRADE 3

GRADE 4

TOTAL

1
0
1
2

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
0
1
2

Veterinary Studies - CCL & KNEE JOINT:
1996 - 1998: A study in Belgium of dogs treated for ruptured CCL to measure synovial fluid antibody titers to type-I
and -II collagen. Study results indicated increased synovial fluid antibody titers in CCL but in conclusion the data did
not support the idea that autoantibodies to collagen play an active role in the initiation of CCL rupture. 63 pedigree
dogs 3.17% (2) NM
1999: An American study to describe clinical features of 201 dogs, 2 years old, with ruptured CCL and to evaluate
breed, sex and body weight as risk factors. Results included increased risk for neutered males and females. Body
weights of dogs with ruptured CCL were significantly greater than weight of dogs without CCL problems. Several large
breeds were predisposed to rupture of CCL at a young age, and breed predisposition was detected for NM and M and
7 other breeds.
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2002 - 2004: In Italy a retrospective evaluation of medical records and radiographs of dogs that received surgical
management of CCL rupture by Tibial Plateau Levelling Osteotomy (TPLO), to establish the level of Osteoarthritic
(OA) degeneration post surgical procedure. The results of the study show OA degeneration doesn't stop completely
with TPLO surgery but continues in a limited way. 27 pedigree dogs 3.7% (1) NM (CC 7% (3)).
2006 - 2009: An Australian study to determine the incidence of medial meniscal tears in dogs with naturally occuring
CCL treated with arthroscopy and (TPLO). The study concluded that the preoperative condition of CCL should be
considered before operating on grossly normal menisci. Complete data for 357 dogs was used inc: 5% (18) M (The
author contacted BVSc Kalff S. to request specification of M's - Kalff recalled all M's being grouped together with 11%
(2) NM amongst 18).
2010: Case study of a 2 yr old NM presented at the College of Vetrinary Science India. The animal was unable to bear
its weight with limping in the hind leg. Physical examination observed crepitus, decreased range of motion, pain,
swelling and shifting of weight whilst standing. Sonogram revealed Ruptured CCL and the 'Over-the-Top'
intracapsular technique was used in surgery. The dog recovered uneventfully and had normal ambulation.
1998 - 2011: A UK study to report the signalment and clinical features of dogs with non-traumatic lateral patellar
luxation and to report complications and outcomes following surgery. In conclusion the study found Non-traumatic
lateral patellar luxation is a disease of predominantly medium and large breed dogs. It has several similar clinical
features and can be surgically treated in a similar manner to medial patellar luxation with similar types of
complications and outcomes expected. 63 pedigree dogs 9 of which were giant breeds 1.5% (1) NM.
TABLE 11: TNMC Health Surveys 2009 + 2015 (2006 results were not utilised due to non-specific data no DoB / DoD
or Gender detailed in the Clubs initial Health Survey) collated results provide statistics of health issues from 1986 to
Present . Of the 210 NM included 44% (93) are Male and 56% (117) are Female.
Table 11 informs us that from 210 NM: 17.14% (36) were affected by Joint problems (82.86% (174) Unaffected). Of
the 36 NM affected, Male to Female Ratio is 42% Male and 58% Female. We see that 14% (M/F R 11.2% /2.8%) were
affected by HD as a singular problem, with a further 22.2% (2.8% /19.4%) affected by HD in conjunction with ED+
Arthritis/ Osteoarthritis, or CCL+A/OA or +A/OA. Males appear to be affected by HD as a singular problem more
frequently than Females. Vice-versa when in conjunction with other Joint problems.
Table 11 informs us that 0% were affected by ED as a singular problem but 11.2% (M/F R 0% /11.2%) were affected
with ED in conjunction with HD+A/OA or +A/OA. Females appear to be more frequently affected by ED than Males.
Table 11 informs us that 19% (M/F R 8% /11%) were affected by CCL as a singular problem, with a further 8.4%
(5.6% /2.8%) affected by CCL in conjunction with HD+A/OA, or +A/OA. Females appear to be affected by CCL as a
singular problem more frequently than Males. Vice-versa when in conjunction with other Joint problems.
Table 11 also informs us that 36.4% (M/F R 16.8% /19.6%) were affected by A/OA as a singular problem, with a
further 30.6% (5.6% /25%) affected by A/OA in conjunction with HD or ED or CCL or HD+ED, HD+CCL. Females
appear to be affected by A/OA as a singular problem and in conjunction more frequently than Males.
Collated results also inform us that the youngest NM affected by Joint problems was 1 year, oldest was 9 years, and
average age of affected NM was 6.3 years. From the 103 deaths detailed 3.88% (4) (1.94/1.94%)were attributed to
HD with 3.88% having been euthanized due to HD.
TNMC
SURVEY
RESULTS
A NUM
A%
M/F Ratio
M/F Ratio%

(A)
HD

(B)
ED

(C)
CCL

(D)
A/OA

A+B+D

A+C+D

A+D

B+D

C+D

5
14%
4/1
11.2/2.8%

0
0%
0/0
0/0%

7
19%
3/4
8/11%

13
36.4%
6/7
16.8/19.6%

3
8.4%
0/3
0/8.4%

1
2.8%
1/0
2.8/0%

4
11%
0/4
0/11%

1
2.8%
0/1
0/2.8%

2
5.6%
1/1
2.8/2.8%

M/F
Ratio
Total

15/21
42/58%

TOTAL

36
100%
36
100%

EYE DISEASE:
The most common reason that Agria Insurance pay out compensation for veterinary care to owners of NMs is different
eye diagnoses. The specific diagnoses that most commonly occur are Cherry eye, prolapsed Nictitating membrane
and Entropion. More than 20% of NMs have at least one eye diagnosis and the probability that the NM will be affected
by eye diseases is higher than for dogs in general.
The BVA/KC/ISDS Eye Scheme examination is a means of identifying inherited and non-inherited ocular conditions in
dogs. The conditions specified are those of the eye itself and not, for example, those involving the eyelids, or those
relating to tear production and drainage. The examination does include a general examination of the eye and adnexa.
TABLE 12: The inherited ocular conditions included in the BVA eye exam are not (yet) applicable to the NM. Those
NMs submitted for eye certification receive a general eye examination only. Overseas examination results provide
numbers and brief summary of findings only. Of the 21 NM examined 62% were unaffected. 33.5% had clinically
affected eyelids. And 4.5% evidence of Cataract.
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COUNTRY
UK
AUSTRALIA
FINLAND
TOTAL

DATE
2010-2013
2010-2012
1990-2015

NUM
9
8
4
21

ADNEXA
CORNEA
IRIS
LENS VITRIOUS FUNDUS
A
U
U
U
U
U
UNAFFECTED SHOWED NO LESIONS
NO EVIDENCE OF INHERITED EYE DISEASE - 1 CATARACT

U
2
8
3
62%

A
7
0
1
38%

TABLE 13: The ACVO exam results are far more specific. In summary, from 1991-2012: 48 NM were examined
62.5% were affected with eye disease 37.5% were unaffected. (Note some dogs have multiple Eye conditions)
DIAGNOSTIC NAME
EYELIDS

NICTITANS
CORNEA
UVEA
LENS
RETINA
OTHER
EX'D / AFFECT'D
UNAFFECTED
TOTAL

USA
USA
1991-1999
2000-2009
Macropalpebral fissure
4
1
Entropion
4
0
Ectropion
4
4
Distichiasis
0
1
3EL Cartilage anomaly
0
1
Prolapsed gland 3EL
1
0
Pigmentary Keratitis
0
0
Corneal dystrophy
0
0
PPM, iris to cornea
1
0
Cataract
5
0
Retinal dysplasia
0
1
Retinopathy
0
0
Other unspecified
0
0
Other suspected inherited
1
0
13 / 9 A (69%) 9 / 5 A (55.5%)
4 U
(31%) 4 U
(44.5%)
48 NMs EXAMINED / 62.5% AFFECTED / 37.5% UNAFFECTED

USA
2010-2012
9
3
5
3
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
26 / 16 A (61.5%)
10 U
(38.5%)

TABLE 14: Veterinary study statistics from these three countries inform us that: 34 NM were presented in surgery with
7 different eye conditions. 82% of which were Cherry eye. 15% each for Conjunctivitis, Ectropion and ocular
dermoids. The remaining conditions although less in percentage should not be considered any less of a concern.
DIANOSTIC NAME
Conjunctivitis
KCS
Keratitis
Ectropion
Entropion
Prolapse of third Eyelid Gland
Dermoid
UNAFFECTED
AFFECTED 34 NM AFFECTED

ECUDOR
2011-2012
5
2
2
5
2
3
1
0
5 (100%)

BRAZIL
2005 - 2010

3
1
0
4 (100%)

INDIA
2002-2014

22
3
0
25 (100%)

Total
5 (15%)
2 (6%)
2 (6%)
5 (15%)
2 (6%)
28 (82%)
5 (15%)

TABLE 15: The most concise of all Veterinary Eye studies was presented by Dott Adolfo Guandalini at the ATIMANA
Scientific Conference 2013 at which the Author was in attendance and would like to add: the manner in which the
Italian breeders responded to Dott Adolfo Guandalini and his scientific study was appalling (the same manner in which
Sherilyn Allen's report was received in1998). The behaviour of the Italian breeders confirmed belief that breeders in
Italy are in complete denial about the health of their indigenous breed.
Of the 152 NMs examined nearly 89% were affected by eye disease of either hereditary or acquired nature. Without
doubt the greatest percentage falls into hereditary disease category with diseases concerning Entropion amounting to
76% of affected NM. Ectropion 74%. Diseases concerning the third eyelid amounting to 63% and Trichiasis 59%.
ITALY 1992 - 2012
ACQUIRED DISEASES
APPENDAGES

CORNEA

PROBABLE HEREDITARY DISEASES:

Iatrogenic Ectropion
Iatrogenic Conjunctivitis
Partial Necrosis trauma
Papilloma lateral ELid
Conjunctival Cyst
Iatrogenic KCS
Keratitis
Iatrogenic Keratitis
Ulcerous Keratitis
Iatrogenic Corneal fibrosis

NUM
2
7
1
11
1
13
19
10
1
2

%
1.4

APPENDAGES

5
0.7
8
0.7
9.6
14
7.4
0.7
1.4
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Ventrolateral Ectropion
Central-ventral Ectropion
Central-ventrolateral Ectropion
Lateral-dorsal Entropion
Dorsal Entropion
Ventrolateral Entropion
Dorsal Trichiasis
Dorsal Distichiasis
Prolapse of third Eyelid Gland
Eversion of third Eye Cartilage

NUM
54
34
12
88
5
10
80
2
58
8

%
40
25
8.8
65
3.7
7.4
59
1.4
43
5.9

20

UVEA
FUNDUS OCULI

Descematoceles
Collagen Ulcers
Superficial Ulcers
Leukomas
Uvetitis trauma
Detached Retina trauma
Scarring of Retina
Diffused hyper-reflectivity
Horner Syndrome
Bilateral pendular Nystagmus

4
2
4
6
2
1
2
1
1
2

2.9
1.4
2.9
4.4
1.4
0.7
1.4
0.7
0.7
1.4

CORNEA
LENS
VITREOUS

152
17
135
88.81%

Encircling of third Eyelid
Corneal Dermoid
Cataract
Cataract & PHTVL & PHPV
Capsular Cataract & PHA

20
5
8
1
1

14.8
3.7
5.9
0.7
0.7

TOTAL NM
TOTAL UNAFFECTED
TOTAL AFFECTED
% AFFECTED

Further Veterinary Studies - EYE DISEASE:
1998 - 2001: A study in France of a microsurgical technique to treat dislocation of the lacrimal gland in dogs. The
study states that the procedure was successful in 94% of dogs treated but goes on to say: a NM lost sight one month
after the intervention, it is clear that the cartilage had areas of rigidity distorting its natural concavity this change
appeared especially pronounced in brachycephalic breeds. 14 dogs 7% (1) NM.
2002: An Italian study to evaluate breeds most commonly affected by prolapse of the gland of the third eyelid and
effectiveness of repositioning surgery using pocket technique. Breeds most commonly affected were the same cited
by other Authors. 32 dogs were included in the study 3% (1) NM (6% (2) CC).
2001 - 2004: Italian analysis of cases of prolapse of the gland of the third eyelid and results of 'Morgan Pocket'
technique to reposition the gland in dogs The study concluded that: breeds involved were mainly those reported in
literature except for the CC with no reported predisposition. 24 dogs 4% (1) NM (12.5% (3) CC).
2005 - 2010: Brazilian study (detailed above) to evaluate Morgan pocket technique in protrusion of gland of third
eyelid in dogs. 5 relapses included 1 NM, 1 M, 1 Rott and 1 Fila B. The study concluded that Morgan et al (1993)
reports favourable surgical results, however large & giant breeds like NM, M, Rott or Fila were not among animals
operated by Morgan. 60 Pedigree dogs 5% (3) NM.
2009: A Columbian retrospective analysis of prolapse of the gland of the third eyelid in dogs concluded that more
than half of the animals were brachycephalic breeds but that cases in breeds such as the NM were lower than those
reported in literature. 41 pedigree dogs 2% (1) NM
2011: A study undertaken in Belgium to investigate the success rate, practicality and complications of the perilimbal
pocket technique for the replacement of prolapsed nictitans gland in 30 dogs concluded that (amongst three other
breeds) the NM was commonly presented.
Further Veterinary Studies of interest:
2004: A case study from Norway describes a tumour of the left eye with involvement of the brain and kidney
diagnosed in a 4 year old NM. Presented with acute glaucoma, peripheral corneal vascularization and severe corneal
edema obscuring examination of the deeper structures of the left eye. Due to concurrent progressive nerrological
signs the dog was euthanized. Postmortem examination found the ocular tumour originated from the ciliary body and
metastases with the same morphology were present in the brain and in one kidney. In conclusion an intraocular
malignant teratoid medulloepithelioma with metastases to the brain and kidney was diagnosed.
2012: A case study from Portugal reports a case of congenital lacrimal cyst or dacryops of the lacrimal gland in an 8
month old NM. Cystic lesions of the periocular region are RARE in dogs. The term daycrops refers to the formation of
a cystic structure containing secretion of tear gland origin. Possible causes include developmental defects. Cysts
involving lacrimal tissue may originate from the lacrimal gland or the superficial gland of the nictitating membrane. In
addition hyperplasia, prolapse of the superficial gland of the nictitating membrane, bilateral macropalpebral fissure and
diamond eye conformation were apparent. Surgery was performed to exercise the lesion, reposition the nictitans gland
and correct the morphology of the palpebral fissure. The mass was confirmed to be a cyst with distended duct of the
lacrimal gland. Although tear secretion was compromised, removal of the cyst was curative.
2013: A case study from Colombia details a 5 year old female NM with enlargement of the third eyelid with secretion
of chronic course referred with diagnoses of Harder gland prolapse. During examination hyperemia was found with
marked increase in volume of the conjunctiva of the third eyelid as well as bloody secretion. Biopsy was performed
and histopathology found irregular growth of epithelium, stratified endothelial cells projecting from sub-epidermal
space with vascular neoplasm. Angiokeratoma was diagnosed, the neoplasm was removed and gland preserved.
The location of this neoplasm when found in the conjunctiva warranted attention as literature suggests
Angiokeratoma in the ocular adnexa is an uncommon occurrence with few reported cases. Angiokeratoma is
described as a RARE variant of the angioma in the dog.
TABLE 16: Collated results of TNMC Health Surveys informs us that of the 210 NM recorded 54% (114) were
affected by Eye Disease (46% (96) Unaffected). Of the 114 NM affected the M/F R was 39% / 61% respectively.
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Table 16 informs us that 68.4% (M/F R 27/41%) of affected NM had Cherry Eye (prolapsed nictitans gland) as a
singular condition, with a further 22% (7.9/14.2%) with CE in conjunction with +Entropion, or +Ectropion or EN+EC.
Females appear to be more frequently affected by CE as singular condition and in conjunction with other eye disease.
Table 16 informs us that 6.14% (M/F R 2.7/3.6%) had EN as a singular condition, with a further 21% (6.1/ 15.1%) with
EC in conjunction with +CE or +EC or CE+EC. Females appear to be more frequently affected with EN than Males.
Table 16 also informs us that 2.63% (M/F R 1.8/0.9%) had EC as a singular condition, with a further 8.76% (2.7/6.1%)
with EC in conjunction with +CE or +EN or CE+EC. Males appear to be more frequently affected by EC as a singular
condition but, when in conjunction with other conditions Females are frequently more affected.
Collated results also inform us that the youngest NM affected by Eye problems was 9 months, oldest was 7 years, and
AvA of affected NM was 3.9 years. From the 103 deaths detailed 2.91% (3) were attributed to Eye disease with 2.91%
(3) (1.94/ 0.97%) having been euthanized due to blindness.
TNMC SURVEY
RESULTS

1986 - 2015
210 NM

AFFECTED NUM

AFFECTED %
M/F RATIO
M/F RATIO %

114 (54%)
45 / 69
39% / 61%

CE

EN

EC

78
68.42%
31 / 47

7
6.14%
3/4
2.7 /3.6

3
2.63%
2/1
1.8 /0.9

27 / 41

CE+
EN+EC
7
6.14%
1/6
0.9 / 5.2

CE+
EN
16
14.05%
6 / 10
5.2 / 9

CE+
EC
2
1.75%
2/0
1.8 / 0

EN+
EC
1
0.87%
0/1
0 / 0.9

TOTAL
114
100%
114
100%

TABLE 17: The on-line Cherry eye survey unfortunately did not detail gender, age or the countries the 60 NMs
resided but, the survey does inform us that 78.5% of the 120 NM eyes were affected by Cherry eye and 21.5% were
unaffected. Interestingly Left eyes were affected to a greater degree of 6.5% than Right eyes.
ON-LINE
CE SURVEY
2008-2009

(DOGS 60)
NUM EYES
120

NO CE
5 (4%)

CE
L EYE
51 (42.5%)

NO CE
L EYE
8 (6.5%)

CE
R EYE
43 (36%)

NO CE
R EYE
13 (11%)

U

A

21.5%

78.5%

HEART DISEASE:
TABLE 18: Diagnostic auscultation with stethoscope is initially utilised to assess Heart Murmur. Where Heart Murmur
is detected or cardiac disease suspected dogs are referred for further screening Heart Scan (Doppler). OFA stats in
the US inform us that 100% of the 52 NMs assessed were unaffected by Heart Murmur.
USA

RANK
90

NUM EVALUATIONS
52

% NORMAL
100.0%

% EQUIVOCAL
.0%

% AFFECTED
.0%

TABLE 19: Diagnostic auscultation of NM in Europe, although limited in number, inform us that in 28.5% of the 7 NM
submitted for screening Heart Murmur was detected and 71.5% were unaffected.
NUM
FINLAND
1990 - 2015
UK
2012 - 2015
TOTAL

0 - NO H MURMUR

1 - H MURMUR HEARD

2 - EQUIVOCAL

2

0

2

0

AFFECTED
.
2

5
7

5
71.5%

0
28.5%

0
0%

0
28.5%

Veterinary Study - Electrocardiographic and Echocardiographic Parameters in adult NM - Italy 1999:
Like other giant breeds the NM has a certain genetic predisposition to heart disease and in particular the dilated
cardiomyopathy. Investigations were performed on 20 adult NM, selected at breeding farms located in the province of
Naples. 13 females and 7 males, aged between 2 and 4 years, with body weight between 55 and 65 kg. All subjects
included in the study were judged healthy and evaluation of electrocardiographic and echocardiographic parameters
associated with heart disease was undertaken.
The analysis of the results generated by these investigations allows us draw some preliminary considerations: the
mean electrical axis (+80.5°) is stackable to that found in the German shepherd (+81, 9°), but is higher than that found
in the Dalmatian (+68.7°) and Beagle (+72.2°). The frequency and average heart rate was of 101 ± 17.1, with a
minimum of 60 and a maximum of 120 b.p.m. An average heart rate (101 b.p.m.) is inferior to that recorded in the
Dalmatian (137 b.p.m.) and the Beagle (131 b.p.m.), but similar to that of the German shepherd.
In 75% of patients respiratory arrhythmia was present , and in 60% the wandering pacemaker, this represents
according to our survey, a common finding in the NM and is considered a physiological variation of sinus rhythm.
(Sinus rhythm - name given to normal rhythm of the heart)
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The voltage and the duration of the various deflections and the ranges considered in general do not differ substantially
from standard values reported or from those relating to the adult Spanish Mastiff. The duration of the P-Q and Q-T
intervals takes in the NM an average close to the upper limit considered normal for the dog, probably in relation to not
very high values of heart rate. The average P-wave voltage (0.165 mV) and R (1.26 mV) result, is rather low
considering the large size of these subjects. Their relief may be tied to a very large thorax conformation and to the
presence of a fairly thick and loose skin. As regards the ratio LA/Ao, it is almost the same result as that found in the
Great Dane. The average value of the EPSS is in accordance with that described in other giant breeds.
The data particularly interesting regarded the shortening fraction, which was an intermediate value between breeds of
similar size as the Great Dane and breeds of small size. This as such allows us to assume it is indirectly proportional
to the weight of the subject and depends partly on the thorax conformation, assuming a value greater in subjects with
large thorax width.
Our study confirms that among large breeds, even the adult NM, mean values and standard deviation of single
echocardiographic parameters take on greater significance than those derisible from regression equations, which
consider independent weight as variable in predicting the major echocardiographic indices.
In conclusion, we can say that the data we register agrees well with that found by other authors in other dog breeds,
showing similarities or differences evident in morpho-functional parameters, depending on the similarity or
morphological diversity between breeds.
Respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA) is a heart rate variability in synchrony with respiration by which the R-R interval on an
ECG is shortened during inspiration and prolonged during expiration. Wandering atrial pacemaker (WAP) is an atrial
arrhythmia that occurs when the natural cardiac pacemaker site shifts between the sinoatrial node (SA node), the atria,
and or the atrioventricular node (AV node). This shifting of the pacemaker from the SA node to adjacent tissues is
identifiable on ECG Lead II by morphological changes in the P-wave: sinus beats have smooth upright P-waves while
atrial beats have flattened, notched or diphasic P-waves. WAP rarely causes symptoms or requires treatment.

Further Veterinary Studies - HEART DISEASE:
1998 - 2003: An Italian to study to assess the prognostic value of variables in dogs with dilated cardiomyopathy: The
findings were consistent with those of other studies in humans and dogs. 63 dogs were included in the study, 90%
(57) male and 10% (6) female. The median survival time was 671 days. 63 dogs 4.76% NM (3)
1993 - 2006: A UK retrospective study to review clinical and diagnostic findings and survival of dilated cardiomyopathy
in purebred affected dogs. Median duration of signs before referral 3 weeks with 65% presenting stage 3 heart failure.
Most common signs breathlessness 67%, coughing 64%. 89% had an arrhythmia, 74% had radiographic signs of
pulmonary oedema or pleural effusion. Median survival time 19 weeks. 365 purebred dogs 0.82%(3) NM
1993-2008: Retrospective study in Columbia of 1164 dogs with heart disease to identify prevalence of Congenital
disease and acquired heart disease, to determine mortality from heart disease and define the higher risk. Dogs were
divided into 5 groups the Group with least number of cases 2.43% was the Giants. The study concluded that large
and giant breed dogs suffer more diseases of the myocardium and failure of it. Mortality from heart disease occurring
in 1 of every 77 canines. This is also reflected in the case-fatality rate, which in dogs is 1 of every 81 canines.
6 breeds, 28 dogs 7% (2) NM.
1995 - 2010: The University of California-Davis Veterinary Teaching Hospital electronic medical records of 27.254
dogs were analysed to determine the proportion of mixed-breed and purebred dogs with 24 common genetic
disorders. Prevalence of genetic disorders in both populations was related to specific disorder. Results provided
insight on how breeding practices may reduce prevalence of a disorder. On the basis of the percentage of dogs of
mixed and purebred breeds affected with Dilated cardiomyopathy 3rd from top of most affected breed NM with 6.25%.
2003 - 2010: In Israel 56 DdB were examined by Echocardiographic to study the proportion of congenital subaortic
stenosis (SAS) and tricuspid valve dysplasia (TVD) with aim to identify a probable mode of inheritance. 26 were
unaffected, 18 had SAS and 12 TVD. Pedigree analysis helped to identify 3 ancestors that might have introduced the
two congenital heart defects and the 3 dogs and their progeny were excluded from future mating to reduce the
prevalence of these diseases in the DdB population in Israel. During the study records of all breeds diagnosed with
SAS and or TVD were analysed. 75 dogs of other breeds being diagnosed, 22 were diagnosed with TVD 9% (2) NM.
2009 - 2010: A Brazilian study to evaluate the effects of 'carvedilol' treatment on systolic and diastolic functional
parameters, ventricular remodelling, and survival in dogs with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy. 45 dogs were treated
with carvedilol with No difference found in the echocardiographic variables, and survival of dogs was no different to
results of conventional medicine. 32 were males and 13 females. 45 dogs 6.6% NM (3)
2008 - 2011: A Romanian study examined 2.485 dogs with different cardic and non-cardiac diseases with aim to study
correlations between dilated cardiomyopathy and animal gender. From the total population 92 dogs were diagnosed
with III and IV degree dilated cardiomyopathy. From the 92 dogs 73.91% (68) were males and 26.09% (24) were
females, the 3:1 male to female ratio made us consider that males are much more predisposed to develop dilated
cardiomyopathy than females. 92 dogs included: 3 Small breeds 6.52%, 7 Medium to large breeds 65.21%, and 5
large breeds inc: NM, CC, DdB 28.26%.
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TABLE 20: Collated results of TNMC Health Surveys inform us that of the 210 NM recorded 10% (21) were affected
by Heart disease (90% (189) Unaffected). Of the 21 NM affected the M/F R was 43% / 57% respectively.
Table 20 informs us that 90.48% (M/F R 38/52%) of affected NM had Heart D as a singular condition, with a further
4.76% (4.76/ 0%) with Heart D in conjunction with Lung or Respiratory problems. Females appear to be more
frequently affected by Heart D than Males, and in conjunction with L/R problems only a singular Male is affected.
Table 20 also informs us that 4.76% (M/F R 0/4.76%) of affected NM had L/R problems as a singular condition, with a
further 4.76% (4.76/ 0%) with L/R problems in conjunction with +Heart D. Females appear to be more frequently
affected by L/R problems as a singular condition. Vice-versa when L/R problems were in conjunction with Heart D.
Collated results also inform us that the youngest NM affected by Heart D was 1 year, oldest was10 years, and AvA of
affected NM 5.42 years. From the 103 deaths detailed 16.5% (17) were attributed to Heart disease with 0% having
been euthanized due to Heart Disease.
TNMC SURVEY
RESULTS

1986 - 2015
210 NM

AFFECTED NUM

AFFECTED %
M/F RATIO
M/F RATIO %

21 (10%)
9 / 12
43% / 57%

(A) HEART
DISEASE
19
90.48%
8 / 11
38% / 52%

(B) LUNG /
RESPIRATORY
1
4.76%
0/1
0% / 4.76%

A+B

TOTAL

1
4.76%
1/0
4.76% /0%

21
100%
9/12
100%

Death due to
HEART D
17
16.5% of 103
9/8
52.94/47.05%

SKIN PROBLEMS:
Agria Insurance compensation-claims cite skin problems as the third most common disease of the NM with skin
problems affecting 12% of dogs. Skin infections, skin parasites and skin tumours are the most common occurring
diagnoses and are over represented in the breed.
Veterinary Studies - SKIN PROBLEMS:
2001 - 2006: A Serbian study to learn more about the parameters that can influence the susceptibility of certain dogs
to the cause of demodicosis, including age, hair length, sex, and seasonal dynamics. 65% were aged to one year
which shows younger dogs are more susceptible to demodicosis. Short haired dogs were more frequently affected
than long haired. Males accounted for 62% and females 38%. And more dogs were infected during autumn-winter
period than spring-summer. 76 cases of Demodex canis were established and analysed 1.31% (1) NM.
2003 - 2004: A Brazilian research study to establish occurrence of demodicosis in the dog population in the city of
Guarapuava. 372 dogs that showed cutaneous dermatopathies were identified and used in the study. From the cases
studied 26 breeds with a predisposition to generalised involvement of Demodex canis were identified including NM.
2009 - 2010: A study in Portugal to contribute to knowledge about ear otitis caused by Malassezia pachydermatis. The
study showed a statistically relevant relation between the presence of otitis and Malassezia overgrowth, but did not
show any relation of occurrence of Malassezia overgrowth with age, gender, ear anatomy or history of a concurrent
disease. The study concluded that cocci were the main bacteria associated with Malassezia in the ears. From 78
pedigree dogs diagnosed with Malassezia 1.28% (1) NM.
2010: A study in the UK to investigate genetic factors involved in pathogenesis of Canine atopic dermatitis (cAD) with
aim to identify specific gene associations. CAD is a common and severe pruritic, inflammatory skin disease that can
be considered naturally-occurring. In conclusion the study identified 11 genes that were significantly dysregulated in
cAD associated with regulating immune reactions and skin barrier function. Used in the study were 17 dogs with
lesional skin 5.8% (1) NM and 14 dogs with non-lesional skin 7.14% (1) NM.
2011: An investigation in Egypt to study underlying etiologies of recurrent pyoderma and antimicrobial resistance of
staphylococci on traditional guidelines and molecular basis. Affected dogs included a panorama of clinical signs which
differed according to the form of pyoderma. The study concluded that recurrent pyoderma requires accurate diagnosis
as mandatory and cases of broadly drug-resistant pyoderma benefit from intensive topical therapy as either sole
treatment or as an adjunct to systemic treatment of more generalised disease. 44 affected dogs 6.81% (3) NM.
TABLE 21: Collated results of TNMC Health Surveys inform us that of the 210 NM recorded 22.38% (47) were
affected by Skin problems (77.62% (163) Unaffected). Of the 47 NM affected the M/F R was 51% / 49% respectively.
Table 21 informs us that 2.12% (M/F R 0/ 2.12%) of affected NM had Mange/Parasite Infection as a singular condition,
with a further 6.38% (0 / 6.38%) with M/PI in conjunction with +Skin Allergy/Hotspots+Dermatitis/Malasezzia. Females
appear to be more frequently affected by M/PI as a singular condition, and in conjunction with SA/HS+D/M.
Table 21 informs us that 72.34% (M/F R 36 /36%) of affected NM had SA/HS as a singular condition, with a further
19.16% (8.5 / 10.63%) with SA/HS in conjunction with M/PI+D/M or +D/M. The Male to Female Ratio is exactly the
same for NM affected by SA/HS as a singular condition, but in conjunction with M/PI+D/M or +D/M Females are
slightly more affected.
Table 21 informs us that 6.38% (M/F R 6.38 / 0%) of affected NM had D/M as a singular condition, with a further
19.16% (8.5 / 10.63%) with D/M in conjunction with M/PI+SA/HS or +SA/HS. Male appear to be more frequently
affected by D/M as a singular condition, but in conjunction Females are slightly more affected.
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Collated results also inform us that the youngest NM affected by Skin problems was 1 year, oldest was11 years, and
AvA of affected NM was 5.57 years. From the 103 deaths detailed 0 were attributed to Skin problems.
TNMC SURVEY
RESULTS

1986 - 2015
210 NM

AFFECTED NUM

AFFECTED %
M/F RATIO
M/F RATIO %

47 (22.38%)
24 / 23
51% / 49%

(A) Mange /
Parasite Infect
1
2.12%
0/ 1
0 / 2.12%

(B) Skin Allergy
/ HotSpots
34
72.34%
17 / 17
36 /36%

(C) Dermatitis
/ Malasezzia
3
6.38%
3/0
6.38 /0%

A+B+C

B+C

Total

3
6.38%
0/3
0 / 6.38%

6
12.78%
4/2
8.5 / 4.25

47
100%
24/ 23
51 / 49

GASTRIC DILATION VOLVULUS (GDV) / GASTRIC TORSION / BLOAT:
Veterinary Studies GDV / GASTRIC TORSION / BLOAT:
1994 - 1997: An American study with objective to compare incidence of and breed-related risk factors for gastric
dilation- volvulus (GDV) among 11 large and giant breed dogs. Results and clinical relevance from Incidence of GDV
for the 7 large (23 to 45 kg) breeds and the 4 giant (45 kg+) breeds was 23 and 26 cases/1,000 dog years at risk,
respectively. Of the 105 dogs that developed GDV, 28.6% (30) died. Incidence of GDV increased with increasing age.
The only breed-specific characteristic significantly associated with a decreased incidence of GDV was an ownerperceived personality trait of happiness. Cumulative incidence of GDV was 5.7% for all breeds
2000 - 2005: German retrospective study with primary objective to provide an overview on etiology of the surgically
treated acute abdomen in dogs (and cats). 942 dogs with acute abdomen were studied, males and older dogs (7-9
yrs) more frequently affected. The distribution of weight indicated that especially medium-large dogs are affected. Of
all diseases the torsio ventriculi is the most common disease (257) that can lead to acute abdomen, with a
surprisingly high mortality rate of 25%. Patients suffering torsio ventriculi have a very short anamnesis time of 6
hours. The majority of patients are presented in a critical cardiovascular situation and general condition significantly
correlates with mortality rate. (70 breeds, including the NM are listed with top 5 breeds detailed but, numbers are not
specified).
2004: Colombian study with aim to develop a blood chemistry test, to establish plasma lactate as a prognostic
indicator in critically ill patients. 20 dogs of different ages and sexes suffering from critical illness or appearance of
acute or chronic illness were analysed by measuring the value of metabolite lactate. In each case prognosis was
established along with procedure to perform. Statistical analysis confirmed the value of plasma lactate testing as a
useful prognostic indicator in critically ill patients in small animal veterinary intensive care units. Of the 20 critically ill
dogs 30% (6) were suffering from dilation - gastric torsion, 5% (1) NM.
2009: Italian study with aim to study the in vitro fermentation characteristics of different carbohydrate sources using
inocula from two dog breeds (2 GS and 2 NM) fed the same dry food. Comparison between breeds found significant
differences for Organic matter digestibility, gas production, fermentation kinetic parameters, and end-products,
suggesting a different pathway of fermentation and consequently, a different anaerobic population.
2009: An American study in which surgical stapling equipment was used to create a gastropexy in 20 dogs
undergoing emergency surgery for gastric dilatation and volvulus (GDV). The results of the study indicate that an
effective and consistent permanent gastropexy can be created using surgical stapling equipment. The study
concluded that creation of a gastropexy by using a surgical stapling device is an alternative to consider when treating
patients with GDV. 20 pedigree dogs 5% (1) NM ( 5% M).
2010: Retrospective study in UK with objective to estimate breed-specific risk of death due to, and prevalence of,
gastric dilatation-volvulus (GDV) in pedigree dogs. Data from the KC 2004 purebred dog health survey was analysed
and GDV was found to be the cause of death for 389 dogs in 65 breeds, representing 2.5% of all deaths reported in
the previous 10 years. Median age at death was 7.9 years. The median age at first diagnosis was five years.
Prevalence ratios were used to estimate breed-specific GDV mortality and morbidity risks and the results of the study
suggest that in the UK 16 Breeds are at increased risk of morbidity or mortality due to GDV. All but two of these are
large or giant breeds. At greatest risk of GDV mortality were the Bloodhound, Grand Bleu de Gascogne, German
longhaired pointer and Neapolitan Mastiff. NM total deaths 7 - Death due to GDV 2 - Percentage of deaths 28.6% Prevalence Ratio 11.7.
2011 - 2012: Academic study in Argentina recording clinical surgical procedures. Including a case study of a NM
presented with Stomach dilation, gastric torsion in acute phase: "I could not empty the stomach before the operation
and proceeded with the gastrectomy with content hard in the stomach. I had a lot of air which was drained by a
system of taps, many holes to enable the contents to leave from more than one site. After evaluating the fundus which
was quite red but not necrotic, I evaluated pulse and the appearance of spleen which was normal so I left the spleen
and made the gastroplexy on the right side". (Full description of surgery followed). The Surgeon concludes with: the
gastroplexy in animals predisposed to stomach torsion is recommended and can be preventative, regardless of if the
animal has suffered stomach torsion
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Further Veterinary Study of interest:
1992 - 2002: A study in Belgium of Mesenteric volvulus involving intestinal rotation at the root of the mesentery,
causing occlusion of the cranial mesenteric artery, resulting in bowel necrosis, toxin release and shock. Mesenteric
volvulus was diagnosed in 12 dogs each presented with abdominal distension and shock. Haematochezia was
present in 2 dogs. Radiography was followed by immediate treatment for shock and surgical intervention where
possible. 5 patients survived. The study concluded that complete mesenteric volvulus is a RARE disease with a grave
prognosis. Where there is radiological evidence of dilated small bowel loops immediate laparotomy is advised and a
higher survival rate may be expected. Of the 12 cases 16.6% (2) were NM (both survived).
TABLE 22: Collated results of TNMC Health Surveys inform us that of the 210 NM recorded 12.85% (27) were
affected by Dietary problems or GDV/Bloat (87.15% (183) Unaffected). Of the 27 NM affected the M/F R was 40.75%
/ 59.25% respectively.
Table 22 informs us that 11.11% (M/F R 0/ 11.11%) of affected NM had Food Allergy/Intolerance as a singular
condition, with a further 11.11% (7.41 / 3.70%) with FA/I in conjunction with +Chronic Diarrhoea. Females appear to
be more frequently affected by FA/I as a singular condition. Males more affected with FA/I in conjunction with +CD.
Table 22 informs us that 3.70% (M/F R 0 /3.70%) of affected NM had CD as a singular condition, with a further
11.11% (7.41 / 3.70%) with CD in conjunction with +FA/I. Females were more affected by CD as a singular condition,
but in conjunction with FA/I Males are slightly more affected.
Table 22 informs us that 74.07% (M/F R 33.34 / 40.74%) of affected NM had GDV/Bloat as a singular condition. It
appears that Females are more frequently affected than Males. Interestingly there were no records for those affected
having GDV/Bloat in conjunction with any Dietary problems .
Collated results also inform us that the youngest NM affected by Dietary problems or GDV/Bloat was 1 year, oldest
was 9 years, and AvA of affected NM was 4.81 years. From the 103 NM deaths detailed 16.5% (17) were attributed to
GDV /Bloat (M/F R 47%/53%).
TNMC SURVEY
RESULTS

1986 - 2015
210 NM

AFFECTED NUM

AFFECTED %
M/F RATIO
M/F RATIO %

27 (12.85%)
11 / 16
40.75 / 59.25%

(A Food Allergy
/ Intolerance
3
11.11%
0/ 3
0 / 11.11%

(B) Chronic
Diarrhoea
1
3.70%
0/1
0 /3.70%

(C) GDV /GT
/ Bloat
20
74.07%
9 / 11
33.34 / 40.74%

A+B

Total

3
11.11%
2/1
7.41 / 3.70%

27
100%
11/ 16
40.75 /59.25%

CANCER / TUMOURS:
Veterinary Studies CANCER / TUMOURS:
1981 - 1991: A Mexican retrospective study of Neoplasm cases sent to pathology with aim to determine classification
of different malignancies in dogs according to anatomical location, diagnosis, race and sex . The review of the
archives uncovered 549 cases of neoplasms of which there were128 different types, Histiosarcoma (aggressive
cancer) was most frequently found 59 cases and 236 very important skin neoplasms were found. 296 dogs were
female, 253 male, with greatest percentage of dogs 28.78% being 6 - 9 years. From the total number of dogs 424
were pedigree with 1.41% (6) NMs.
1977 - 2009: A Colombian retrospective study of Neoplasms of the Central Nervous System (CNS) analysed post
mortem records and biopsies from which a total of 1716 canine tumours were found. 18 tumours of the CNS were
identified. 11 were primary tumours derived directly from the brain nervous tissue and or spinal cord, and 7 secondary
metastases originating outside of a nerve. When in relation to breed CNS tumours were analysed the NM had 5.5%
(1/18). When only primary CNS tumours were considered the NM had 9.1% (1/11).
1991 - 1996: Italian report of results of allograft limb sparing and chemotherapy treatment in 18 dogs with
appendicular osteosarcoma not involving more than 50% of the central part of the bone. The report concludes that
despite complications observed in 14/18 dogs, comprising local recurrence, allograft infection and implant failure, limb
sparing is a useful alternative to amputation in selected cases of appendicular osteosarcoma. 18 dogs 5.5% (1) NM.
1996: A case study in US of a six-month-old Neapolitan mastiff presented for a rapidly growing cervical mass.
Undifferentiated sarcoma was diagnosed at post- mortem based on histopathology and immunohistochemistry.
Metastases to mediastinum, pleura, lungs, liver, kidneys, omentum, mesentery, and multiple lymph nodes were
present. Soft-tissue sarcomas are reported INFREQUENTLY in young dogs. The cell of origin often is difficult to
determine due to poor differentiation and rapid growth of these neoplasms.
2001 - 2006: Mexican retrospective study analysed a 100 dogs through records of radiographic diagnosis that showed
bone neoplasm to determine and compare the epidemiological characteristics of the disease. Osteosarcoma was
confirmed in 26 cases, defined as a malignant tumour process where neoplastic cells form bone, osteoid or both.
Mean presentation age was 7 and compared to females males were over represented. The breeds mostly affected
were the large and giant breeds including Rott, GS and NM.
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2003: Case study in UK of an entire male NM aged 2years 8 months presented with a history of chronic diarrhoea and
weight loss. No primary gastrointestinal or metabolic cause for the diarrhoea was identified. Echocardiography
revealed a large, multilocular, cyst-like structure within the pericardium compressing the heart and displacing it to the
right. The mass was surgically excised from the left ventricular myocardium. Histopathological examination showed it
to be a low-grade malignant myxosarcoma. The dog made a full recovery and was still clinically normal nine months
postoperatively, with no evidence of tumour recurrence or metastases. However, 11 months post-surgery, the clinical
signs of diarrhoea and weight loss returned. Tumour recurrence with local metastasis was diagnosed and the dog was
euthanased 358 days after the original surgery.
2008 - 2012: Retrospective study in Mexio to establish frequency of neoplastic skin tumours in dogs. The study
concluded that several breeds had a higher percentage of neoplastic pathologies, with benign neoplasms more
frequent than malignant. Gender bias showed more frequency in males and there was a marked susceptibility in older
patients. Of the 816 cases studied 0.98% (8) were NM.
2006: Case study in Korea of canine transmissible venereal tumour TVT in a 2 year old intact female Mastiff
(photographic evidence confirms without doubt the dog is a NM). Numerous rapidly growing masses throughout the
subcutis mainly at dorsal body plane, the caudal half of ventral abdomen, and around the vulva, the dog was
euthanized due to poor prognosis. Postoperatively neoplastic nodules were noted in the lung, anterior mediastinum,
liver, spleen, kidney and superficial and deep lymph nodes in both abdominal and thoracic cavities. Cystologic and
histologic features were consistent with canine TVT. The involvement of visceral organs is a RARE event in naturally
occurring TVT. This report presents a canine TVT with metastasis to multiple visceral organs with a concurrent
detectable genital focus of the tumour. This case is a RARE example of TVT with multiorgan metastasis.
2013: Case study in Chile of a 3 year old female NM with a history of intermittent left forelimb lameness. Orthopedic
examination revealed the animal was not standing on affected limb, had signs of passive flexion and extension of left
elbow joint. Radiological examination showed a radiopaque structure medial to joint at level of flexor muscles of left
forelimb without evident adhesion or contact with bone. The mass was surgically removed and histologically examined
was diagnosed as an altered metaplasic regeneration with formation of bone tissue. The patient showed marked
improvement of lameness following surgery and at post surgery exam 12 months. This report describes a case of
osseous metaplasia at the level of the forelimb flexor muscles in a canine patient . Reports in literature are RARE
and usually in the form of isolated clinical cases, this is t he first case of such pathology in S America and second
case reported worldwide in a purebred NM.
TABLE 23: Collated results of TNMC Health Surveys inform us that of the 210 NM recorded 9.04% (19) were affected
by Cancer / Tumours (90.96% (191) Unaffected). Of the 19 NM affected the M/F R was 47.36% / 52.64% respectively.
Table 23 informs us that 68.42% (M/F R 31.57/ 36.84%) of affected NM had Cancer as a singular disease, with a
further 10.53% (0 / 10.53%) with Cancer in conjunction with +Tumours. Females appear to be more frequently
affected by Cancer both as a singular disease and in conjunction with +Tumours.
Table 23 informs us that 21.05% (M/F R 15.79 /5.27%) of affected NM had Tumours as a singular disease, with a
further 10.53% (0 / 10.53%) with Tumours in conjunction with +Cancer. Males appear to be frequently affected by
Tumours as a singular disease, but in conjunction with +Cancer Females are more frequently affected.
Collated results also inform us that the youngest NM affected by Cancer/ Tumours was 1 year, oldest was10 years,
and AvA of affected NM was 5.89 years. From the 103 NM deaths detailed 17.47% (18) were attributed to Cancer/
Tumours (M/F R 44.45% / 55.55%).
TNMC SURVEY
RESULTS

1986 - 2015
210 NM

AFFECTED NUM

AFFECTED %
M/F RATIO
M/F RATIO %

19 (9.04%)
9 / 10
47.36 / 52.64%

(A) Cancer

(B) Tumours

A+B

Total

13
68.42%
6/ 7
31.57/36.84%

4
21.05%
3/1
15.79 /5.27%

2
10.53%
0/2
0 / 10.53%

19
100%
9 / 10
47.36 / 52.64%

Death due to
Cancer/Tumour
18
17.47
8/ 10
44.45 /55.55%

What do we know about Neapolitan Mastiff Morbidity and Mortality?
1997: Danish Animal Genetics study to ascertain causes of death and age at death among a total 2.928 dogs 20
purebred breeds from 15 breed Groups and mixed-breed dogs. The median age at death for all dogs in the study was
10.0 years. Mixed-breed dogs had a higher median age at death (11.0 years) than the entire population, but breeds
like Shetland Sheepdog, Poodle and Dachshund exceeded this age (12 years). The Bernese Mountain dog, the
group of Molossian types and the Sight hounds had the shortest life span with a median age at death of 7.0 years.
Old age was the most frequent reported cause of death (20.8%) followed by cancer (14.5%), behavioural problems
(6.4%) accidents (6.1%), hip dysplasia (4.6%), heart diseases (4.6%) and spinal diseases (3.9%).
1995 - 2006: According to Agria Insurance data serious health problems lead to suffering and foreshortened life for
the NM as compared with other breeds. Agria state the average length of life for the NM is 3.4 years, the average for
all other races is almost double (6.3 years). However Agrias' insurance statistics are based on relatively small
numbers of dogs and the statistics should therefore be interpreted with caution.
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CHART 21: Morbidity and Mortality data recorded by 3
different Breeders of NM in the UK.

MORBIDITY & MORTALITY DATA- BREEDERS X3

24
16

2
Septicaemia

6

1
Pneumonia

Wobblers

1

Spinal Disease

Old Age

3
No Diagnoses

Epilepsy

2
Immune Failure

1
Heart Disease

1
E/Aggresion

Cancer/Tumour

Bloat/GDV

1

Morbidity data for 79 NM mortalities include: 30.37% due
to Heart disease. 20.25% Bloat/GDV. 11.39% Cancer/
Tumours. 7.59% Spinal disease. 3.79% had No definitive
Diagnoses. 11.39% mortality for combined morbidities
although individually less in percentage should not be
considered any less of a concern.
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9

Anaesthetic

30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Male to Female Ratio was 37/42 respectively.
15.18% died of Old Age with an AvA of 9.66 (M/FR 1/11).
Combined Age of the 79 NM mortalities is 419 Yrs, which
when divided by 79 gives us with an AvA of 5.30 Yrs.

CHART 22: Morbidity and Mortality data
recorded by TNMC Health Surveys 2009+2015.

MORBIDITY & MORTALITY DATA-TNMC HEALTH SURVEYS
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4

1

Spleen Rupture
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M/FR 43/60 respectively. 15.5% died of Old Age
AvA of 9.81(M/FR 4/12). Combined Age total
584 Yrs divided by 103 = AvA 5.66 Yrs.

CHART 23: Morbidity and Mortality data recorded by
Finish KC.

MORBIDITY & MORTALITY DATA- KC FINLAND
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Morbidity data for 103 NM mortalities includes:
17.47% due to Cancer/ Tumours. 16.5% Bloat/
GDV.16.5% Heart disease. 12.62% were
Euthanized due to Aggression, or HD, or Eye
disease. 6.79% had No Diagnoses of death.
4.85% (F) due to Pyometra. 2.91% Kidney
Failure. and 6.77% mortality for combined
morbidities.

1

Morbidity data for 30 NM mortalities includes: 26.66%
Euthanized due to HD/Joint Disease . 23.33% had No
Diagnoses. 13.34% due to Heart Disease. 6.67% Bloat/
GDV. 6.67% Cancer/ Tumours. 3.33% Spinal disease.
3.33% Euthanized due to Eye Disease and 3.33% due to
Accident .
Male to Female Ratio was 13/17 respectively.
13.34% died of Old Age with an AvA of 9.5 (M/FR 2/2).
Combined Age of the 30 NM mortalities is 154 Yrs, which
when divided by 30 gives us with an AvA of 5.13 Yrs.

MORBIDITY & MORTALITY DATA - TOTALS
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CHART 24: Morbidity & Mortality data collated.
Morbidity data for 212 NM mortalities includes:
21.5% due to Heart disease.16.5% Bloat/ GDV
13.5% Cancer/ Tumours. 11% were Euthanized
due to HD/JD,or Aggression, or Eye disease.
8 % had No Diagnoses of death. 3.30% Spinal
Disease. 2.20% (F) Pyometra. 2% Immune
Failure, and 7 % mortality for combined
morbidities of less % but of no less concern.
Male to Female Ratio 93/119 respectively.
15% died of Old Age AvA of 9.71 (M/FR 7/25).
Combined Age total 1157 Yrs divided by 212 =
AvA 5.45 Yrs.
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CHART 25: From the collated Morbidity and Mortality
data as specified in Chart 24, we have a Mortality total of
212 NM with a combined Age total of1157 Yrs giving us
an AvA of 5.45 Yrs.

FREQUENCY OF NM AGE AT DEATH
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In Chart 25 we see that the greatest percentage 14.62%
of NM Age at Death was 6 Yrs (M/FR 13/18). Least
percentage 0.47% is 12 Yrs (M/FR 0/1).
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Our Median was thus calculated with equal number of
Ages rising above and falling below our middle of the
road Age.105 Ages rise to 6 - 105 Ages fall below, with 2
remaining at 6. Our Median Age for 212 dogs was thus
calculated as 6 Years of Age.
(M/FR 1=11/11. 2=10/7. 3=9/8. 4=12/10. 5=12/15.
6=13/18. 7=7/11. 8=8/14. 9=5/9 10=2/7. 11=2/8. 12=0/1
Females have greater longevity than Males).

The Neapolitan Mastiff Club Breed Health Improvement Strategy
Recommendations and Proposals:
Breed Standard: The ENCI revisions to the NM BS include changes to Clauses which emphasis that: folds of skin
should never compromise functionality of eyes, and overall volume of skin should never be exaggerated. The ENCI
amendments also include an increase in length of body from 10% longer than height at withers to 15% longer. The skull
width has also been increased from 3/10 width to 3.8/10 width. The revised BS has received ENCI approval but awaits
FCI approval.
In the UK the KC NM BS has always been quite basic and rather vague compared with the ENCI /FCI BS. The 2009
changes to the NM BS added to TNMC's frustration over the BS in that: omission of reference to dewlap, being a
fundamental characteristic of the breed, now infers a CaneCorso neck-line profile, and ENCI /FCI BS Disqualifying faults
include: Absence of wrinkles,folds and dewlap. The amendment of the Eye Clause from: Rims fairly tight without
excessive haw, to: Rims tight without haw, added to frustration as such morphological changes to eye conformation can
only be achieved over time.
However, TNMC supports KC and ENCI amendments which emphasise that volume of NM skin should never be
exaggerated or compromise functionality. TNMC also proposes that the KC BS be amended in accordance with ENCI
Country of Origin BS regarding body length and width of skull.

Registrations: As we can see from Charts 1-4 NM Registrations in Italy peak in 1976 but have never achieved this
number since. During the 64 Yr period studied an overall total of 34.802 registrations provides an Av of 543 per Yr.
Compared with other countries this Av is quite substantial but, these numbers are nowhere near adequate enough to
sustain or maintain a healthy gene-pool in the breeds country of origin.
In the UK we see from Charts 5-6 that Registrations peak in 1999 but have consistently fallen since. During the 37 Yr
period studied the total number of Registrations is 5.968 (M/FR 2.938 / 3.030) with an Av of 161 per Yr.
We can see from Table 24 & 25 (Below) comparison of 10 Yr Registrations in 20 Countries around the world (2004
subtract 4.000 for America's total registered upon AKC recognition). From a total of 3.100 registrations in 2004, the
total consistently falls to 1.805 registrations in 2013.
In consideration of this definitive downward-trend and in our search for answers as to why, we can speculate about
bad publicity, fashion or the financial climate, but in reality we have to consider that health is a deciding factor in
today's health-savvy populous, and until we can prove that NM health is improving NM registrations will continue to fall
TNMC appreciates there are no guarantees with health screened parents but the odds-ratio is far more conducive to
health of off-spring, thus peace of mind for the owner, if potential breeding pairs are health screened prior to breeding.

Fertility and COI: It is acknowledged that high levels of inbreeding can impact upon the health of individual dogs,
could increase the chances of a dog being at risk for both known and unknown inherited disorders, and could also
have an impact on the breed as a whole, with reduced litter size and infertility.
As stated previously, In consideration of UK fertility analysis compared with Italian fertility analysis the UK results
indicate a superior level of fertility. However we require advice from Veterinary Professionals Specialised in the field of
Canine Fertility and Reproductive Health to confirm for us how this analysis compares with Canine Fertility in general.
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TNMC proposes that NM breeders follow current KC breeding guidelines regarding COI and where possible, produce
puppies with a COI which is at, or below, the annual breed average and ideally as low as possible. It is appreciated
that COI is a measurement of risk and does not guarantee that puppies produced will, or will not, have any inherited
health conditions. Additional equally important factors should be considered when deciding upon mating pairs, such
as health screening results, temperament, and general health of dogs etc. All deciding factors should be balanced
between COI, screening results and the qualities of the Sire and Dam breeders intend to produce puppies from.

Out-Crossing: This is an area that is strongly opposed by many breeders. Where this has been done with
Dalmatians, it has been done to counteract the high uric acid problem that affects the breed. This has been an
exhaustive but successful exercise and the Low Uric Acid dogs have now been accepted by the KC. This out-crossing
was undertaken in the correct manner i.e. the breed selected was of a similar head and body type, did not carry
additional problems, and did not carry the specific target problem.
TNMC recommends where out-crossing is proposed, it should be done primarily to counteract a significant, specific
disease. Out-crossing of NMs, should only be considered where specific disease eradication is achievable.
Utmost care must be observed when introducing any new genetic material to the gene-pool for fear of introducing
more problems than we're endeavouring to resolve. The relative health conditions of each breed must be scrupulously
researched and screened, and the resultant progeny closely monitored for a good 10-15 generations for the
appearance of any new conditions. Any adverse conditions that develop should be widely notified.

Popular Sire Effect: TNMC promotes superior sires (i.e. those with excellent health screening results) over “the stud
dog of the moment”, particularly where there is little or no health screening undertaken on the stud dog and or few
progeny results. TNMC recommend Breeders select sires by the value of their health screening results as well as the
physical quality of their progeny.

Imports: NM breeders already use Imports of new unrelated bloodlines to keep the breed viable. But breeders often
have difficulty in ensuring that required health screening has been undertaken appropriately prior to importing these
new bloodlines into the country. TNMC recommends that breeders start Importing NM from those countries where
health screening is already Mandatory. Not only would this ensure appropriate screening has been undertaken, but
would emphasise the importance breeders place upon screening, providing support to those countries that do.

Collated Health Data: In consideration of the volume of health data collated and specified in this Health
Improvement Strategy, the Author concludes that the Neapolitan Mastiff Breed as a whole is not in a very healthy
position at present and recommends the immediate and concerted effort of all those who profess to have this breeds
best interests at heart, to put aside their long standing differences or disagreements to come together to address
Neapolitan Mastiff health as a matter of urgency. Breeders should concentrate effort upon those health issues where
a reduction of frequency, working toward eradication, is achievable, and in that the first issues to concentrate upon are
those where health screening would assist in this process.
There are those who will argue with the Authors conclusion and say that the same amount of health data could be
gathered and collated about any breed, and whilst the Author would not argue with that statement because she could
not categorically confirm or refute it , she would be compelled to point-out that throughout the World the Neapolitan
Mastiff is recognised as a RARE breed and as such, if the breed were in a healthy position would not have been able
to find as much evidence to the contrary.
The Author does wish to acknowledge that in comparison to overall health in the 1990's the health of the Neapolitan
Mastiff has indeed improved and although the more conscientious breeders have jumped on-board with the concept of
health screening, there remains far too many still dragging their feet. There are those who will say that Mandatory
health screening will decrease the size of the gene-pool, the Author would say: if Mandatory health screening is not
enforced there isn't going to be a Neapolitan Mastiff gene-pool.

Hip Dysplasia: (Tables 2,4+5) From the 497 NM Official Veterinary Screening Results for HD, 414 NM were affected
by HD Grade B, C, D or E. 83% of 497 NM had some degree of HD and this is an alarming concern.
TNMC therefore proposes that the KC implement with immediate effect: Mandatory BVA HD Screening for all NM prior
to breeding (Screening 18 months+). We would like to follow Germany's lead by suggesting that ideally NM with HD
Grade A, B or C (BVA Score 0 -18 for 1 hip) are used for breeding. Where a HD Grade reaches D (BVA Score 19-29
for 1 hip) a Grade A partner must be used. NM with Grade E HD (BVA Score 30+ for 1 hip) should not be used in
breeding programmes.
In 1992 Walt Weiss said the Club does not know the number of NM's in Germany with high HD Grades because, the
owner does not submit them for display and they escape Club statistics.
In 2015 it was noted that some UK breeders are informing potential puppy buyers that their breeding stock has been Xrayed with regard to establishing the presence of HD or ED, but that the X-rays are not submitted for official scoring.
We thus have to consider that: (a) non specialised practitioners or breeders are assessing X-rays themselves and
where a high grade of dysplasia is indicated are not submitted or declared. Or (b) breeders are not actually X-raying
their stock but inform puppy buyers that they are. Either way, these sorts of practices are archaic and do not help the
breed. The conscientious breeder will always submit an X-ray regardless of Score / Grade and if Mandatory screening is
introduced as proposed, this would put a stop to these sorts of practices.
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Elbow Dysplasia: (Tables 6,7,8+9) From the 305 NM Official Veterinary Screening Results for ED, 116 NM were
affected by ED Grade 1, 2 or 3. 38% of 305 NM had some degree of ED and whilst these results are far less in
comparison to HD results, should not be deemed as any less of a concern.
TNMC proposes that NM which are to be used in breeding programmes, whilst undertaking Mandatory BVA HD
Screening are also Screened for ED (Screening 18 months+). We would like to follow Italy's lead on this one and
suggest that ideally NM with ED Grade 0 are used for breeding. NM with Grade1 + BL1 should be partnered with Grade
0 partner. NM with ED Grade 2 and Grade 3 should not be used in breeding programmes.

Cranial Cruciate Ligament: Official Knee Joint Screening in NM were uncommon, that is not to say that the NM is not
affected by CCL as Agria analysis on specific diagnoses within the breed arrives at knee joint problems being most
common.
The1999 US study of 201 dogs, detected a breed disposition in NM. And 4 Further Veterinary studies 1996 - 2011 with
a cohort of 510 dogs affected by CCL found 6 NM to be affected, indicating that out of every 85 dogs presented with
CCL 1 will be a NM.
(Table 11) When we consider TNMC Health Survey results 2009+2015 including 210 NM, 10 were recorded as affected
by CCL indicating that out of every 21 NM 1 will be affected.
TNMC therefore proposes to monitor the incidence of CCL in the NM via future Health Surveys and research analysis.

Eye Disease: (Tables 12,13,14 +15) From the 255 NM Official Veterinary Screening results, 207 NM were affected by
Eye disease. 81% of 255 NM had some degree of Eye disease and again this is an alarming concern.
TNMC proposes that the KC implement with immediate effect: Mandatory BVA Eye Exams for all NM that are to be
used in breeding programmes. Starting at 12 months of age, again at 2 Yrs prior to breeding, and again at 3 Yrs to
confirm status of eyes (some Adnexa and Cornea diseases develop over time). Ideally prior to breeding NM will have
two years of BVA Eye Exam results confirming that both eyes are clinically unaffected. If 3rd Yr Exam results differ
progeny should be monitored and Examined at the appropriate time. Where two years of BVA Eye Exam results indicate
clinically affected Adnexa and or Cornea, further confirmation of acquired or hereditary nature of affection would be
required prior to breeding.

Heart Disease: (Tables 18+19) From the 59 NM Official Veterinary Screening results only 2 NM were affected.
3.38% of 59 NM were affected by Heart Murmur. We could assume from these results that the NM does not appear to
be affected by heart disease but, in consideration of 5 further Veterinary Studies 1998 - 2011 including a cohort of 250
dogs with heart disease,15 NM were found to be affected, indicating that out of every 16.6 dogs presented with heart
disease 1 will be a NM.
The UK 1993 - 2006 study in review of 365 case records found only 3 NM with heart disease and indicates that out of
every 121 dogs 1 will be a NM. Whereas the 1995 - 2010 US study in review of 27.254 records, found the NM to be in
the top 3 most affected breeds with heart disease 6.25%.
(Table 20) When we consider TNMC Health Survey results 2009+2015 including 210 NM, 20 were recorded as
affected by heart disease indicating that out of every 11 NM 1 will be affected. (Chart 24) From Morbidity & Mortality
data of 212 NM mortalities, 45 were attributed to heart disease indicating that out of every 4.7 NM deaths 1 will be
from heart disease.
TNMC therefore proposes that the Kennel Club implements Mandatory BVA Heart Screening for all NM that are to be
used in breeding programmes. Where auscultation with stethoscope detects a Heart murmur NMs would be referred
for Heart Scan (Doppler) to establish a more definitive status prior to breeding. Where definitive Heart Disease is
detected the NM should not be used in breeding programmes. NM that are to be used for breeding during a set period
must be screened annually as many Heart Diseases develop over time.

Skin Problems: Agria Insurance compensation-claims cite skin problems as the third most common disease of the NM
with skin problems being over represented in the breed affecting 12% of dogs.
Veterinary studies of Demodex, Malassezia, Atopic Dermatitis and Pyoderma 2001 - 2011 included a cohort of 215
dogs affected by Skin problems and found 6 NM affected, indicating that out of every 35.8 dogs presented with Skin
problems 1 will be a NM
(Table 21) When we consider TNMC Health Survey results 2009+2015 including 210 NM, 47 were recorded as affected
by Skin problems, indicating that out of every 4.46 NM 1 will be affected by Skin problems.
TNMC will continue to monitor the incidence of Skin problems in the NM via future Health Surveys & research analysis.

GDV / Gastric Torsion / Bloat: Without doubt the NM has a breed predisposition to Bloat / GDV. Some believe dogs
with a first-degree relative that had GDV are at increased risk, whilst most adopt exercising, kennelling and feeding
regimes in order to try and counteract disposition. Without conclusive scientific evidence as to the cause or causes of
Bloat GDV, regimes continue to be the breeders only form of defence against occurrence.
TNMC will continue to monitor the incidence of Bloat GDV in the NM via future Health Surveys and research analysis
and will support any and or all Veterinary studies in hope of further insight into the causes of this serious condition.
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Cancer / Tumours: 5 Veterinary Studies 1981 - 2012 included a cohort of 1295 dogs with Cancer,18 NM were found
to be affected, indicating that out of every 71.9 dogs presented with Cancer /Tumours 1 will be a NM. It has to be noted
that 3 NM Case studies 1996 - 2013 all specify RARE or Infrequent Cancers found in NMs. Rare Cancers in a Rare
breed is another cause for concern.
(Table 23) When we consider TNMC Health Survey results 2009+2015 including 210 NM, 19 were recorded as affected
by Cancer / Tumours, indicating that out of every 11 NM 1 will be affected by Cancer. (Chart 24) From Morbidity &
Mortality data of 212 NM mortalities, 29 were attributed to Cancer / Tumours indicating that out of every 7 NM deaths 1
will be from Cancer.
TNMC acknowledges that the causes of Cancer are uncertain but understands there are now examples of viruses,
radiation damage and carcinogenic chemicals that may 'trigger off' a Cancer. Whilst continuing to monitor the incidence
of Cancer in the NM via future Health Surveys and research analysis, will endeavour to support any and or all Veterinary
studies which might help provide further insight into the causes of Cancer in the NM ( The word Tumour is often used as
an equivalent to Cancer).

TABLE 24: 10 Yr Comparison Registration Statistics for NM's from 20 different Countries across four Continents
The NM has been imported by most of these Countries since the 70's & 80's but in some countries NM's were not
recognised by canine governing bodies until much later. The NM is also registered in many other countries around the
World but we were unable to procure statistics.
UK
AMERICA
ARGENTINA
AUSTRALIA
BOLIVIA
DENMARK
ESTONIA
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
HOLLAND
IRELAND
ITALY
JAPAN
NEW Z
NORWAY
PORTUGAL
SOUTH AF
SPAIN
SWEDEN
TOTAL

2004
295
4341
752
138
0
2
5
17
212
45
40
14
906
41
43
23
45
17
127
37
7100

2005
316
316
692
175
36
6
16
7
197
42
30
29
683
13
66
10
27
42
210
26
2939

2006
263
379
550
126
35
1
1
1
208
60
36
39
626
78
53
43
7
37
58
22
2623

2007
255
357
414
167
35
2
33
13
189
45
35
25
582
52
41
13
21
87
159
34
2559

2008
205
357
438
187
35
5
24
15
137
24
31
32
488
64
67
20
33
13
122
30
2327

2009
114
368
373
167
35
1
6
12
74
63
35
14
782
15
40
9
36
16
126
10
2296

2010
104
316
364
186
35
5
22
3
109
42
43
3
547
27
54
0
42
8
117
9
2036

2011
205
379
420
133
35
0
8
1
106
39
50
8
563
9
46
9
24
7
80
13
2135

2012
99
326
284
141
35
0
17
3
85
21
29
15
411
17
35
6
40
32
57
17
1670

2013
107
331
218
154
35
1
8
2
104
34
24
1
596
11
0
10
38
34
85
12
1805

TOTAL
1963
7470
4505
1574
316
23
140
74
1421
415
353
180
6184
327
445
143
313
293
1141
210
27490

TABLE 25.
KC

OVERVIEW REGISTRATIONS - REPRESENTING BREED CLUB

HEALTH INITIATIVES IMPLEMENTED

AKC

The NMCA established in 1973 ran registry of pedigrees
until 2004 when NM granted AKC recognition, 4.341
records added to AKC database . Regs remained
consistent through decade.
Regs numerous since the 80's peaked in 90's almost 900,
fell in 2004, quite numerous to 2008. Circulo del Mastin
Napoletano was established in 90's
Registrations limited until late 90's rise in 99, peaked in 03,
quite consistent throughout the last decade. No breed Club
in Australia.
Registrations provided for 10 years but arrived as a total
number of 316 divided to provide an average for each year
of the decade. No breed Club in Bolivia.
Recognised the NM in 2004, provided stats for 2012: 34,
2013:10, and 2014:36.
Registrations smallest numerically with only 23 records
during this entire decade. Dansk Molosser Klub represents
the interests of all Mastiff breeds in Denmark.
Regs quite limited with only 39 records through 90's.
Numbers rise in 2000 peaking in 2007 Mastiffide Tõuühing
represents the interests of all Mastiff breeds in Estonia.

Judges Education Committee reviewing the BS for the past
5 years.

FCA

ANKC

KCB

CKC
DKK

EKU

2008 legislation tightened control of breeding, Regs,
control/ temperament, provision of veterinary care and
management of many breeds including the NM.
A National Judges Training Scheme is in place.

2011 Judging considerations issued.

Wanted to charge TNMC $22.70 per hr research fee to
provide further stats, so we left it there.
2005 mandatory HD & ED screening & Mental Assessment
before mating. NKU Breed Specific Instructions for judges
2013.
HD and ED screening is mandatory for other Mastiff breeds
is not yet requirement for the NM.
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SK

SCC

VDH

RVB

I KC

JKC

NZKC

NKK

CPC

KUSA
RSCE

SKK

Regs rise slowly to mid 90's, peaking with 47 in 96, no
increase above 35 after 99, rise above 20 in 2001 and
2003, continue to fall over the next decade. No Breed Club
in Finland
Regs numerous through 70's and 80's peak with 418 in 91,
around 300 next decade, decrease in number since. Club
du Matin de Naples was established in the 1970's.
Reg numbers soared to 411 in 1978 but have fallen ever
since. The Club Fur Molosser was established in 1975.

Regs peaked with 70 1987, 35-45 through 00's increased
to 50 11. The Mastino Napoletano Club Nederland was
established in 90's.
6 regs recorded 02, 40 in 03, 14 04, around 30 for next 4
years have fallen in number since. There is no breed Club
in Ireland.
Regs through late 90's limited, rise to 28 01, 48 03, peak in
06 with 78 and continued to fluctuate. There is no breed
Club in Japan.
Regs limited 20-30 late 90's rise 30-40 from 02 - 04,
picked-up in 10 to 12 no Regs in13. There is no breed Club
in New Zealand.
Regs rise from 1 in 88 to peak of 47 in 91. Around 20 next
decade rise to 43 06 limited numbers since. The Klubben
for Gårds - og Fjellhunder represents all Mastiff breeds in
Norway.
Regs rise through 90's, peak with 89 in 00, fell in 06,
fluctuate 30 - 40 until 2013 and fell again. No breed Club in
Portugal.
Regs peak in 82, up and down two decades, rise since
2007. No breed Club in South Africa.
Regs consistent through last decade, rise in 2005, fall in 06
and 12. Club Espanol de los Molosos de Arena represents
the interests of all Molossers in Spain.
Reg limited through 70's, peak 41 in 93, fell late 90's
increase to 19 in 00, increase in 04 consistent for 4 years,
fallen below 20 ever since. No breed Club in Sweden

General breeding programme 2013 health tests for HD,
ED, patella and spondylosis recommended. Breeding dogs
must mate naturally and care for puppies. NKU Breed
Specific Instructions for judges 2013.
Mandatory Temperament /Character test in place.

1978 mandatory HD screening prior to breeding introduced.
78 to 80 NM with high grade HD could not breed, but from
78 to 88 NM with medium grade HD allowed to breed only
with HD-free partner.
2009 Behaviour tests mandatory. 2010 Breeding
restrictions implemented. 2011 Breed Specific Instructions
for judges issued.

2008 tests for HD and ED mandatory for NM's prior to
breeding. Eye Tests mandatory in 2013
2014 mandatory HD and ED screening. The Nordic Kennel
Union Breed Specific Instructions for judges was drawn-up
in 2013.

2007 HD and ED screening introduced but is not yet
mandatory for the NM

2014 mandatory HD and ED screening, Veterinary Health
Inspection and Mental Assessments for NM's prior to
breeding. NKU Breed Specific Instructions for judges 2013.

The Author declares no conflict of interest in undertaking the comprehensive NM research project and in
compilation of the Breed Health Improvement Strategy for and on behalf of The Neapolitan Mastiff Club and
Neapolitan Mastiffs World- wide.
The Author has lived alongside the Neapolitan Mastiff since 1999, goes to sleep each evening to the sound of
melodious snoring at her feet, and wakes up every morning to a Neapolitan Mastiff in her face. Is not a breeder, has
never bred a single puppy, is not a judge, and is not an exhibitor in the real sense of the word. The Author just cares
very deeply about the health of the breed she has come to know and love throughout the last 16 years.
Appreciates that her comments and conclusions may ruffle a few feathers but Hey Ho! Is tired of listening to self
appointed breed experts inaccurately informing the World that records of NM health do not exit. The Author cared
enough about the breed to find and study them.

Denise Bucknall 2015.
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With thanks for co-operation with Registration Stats, Breed Specific Health data & Facts where applicable to:
The Kennel Club (KC - UK)
American Kennel Club (AKC) + The Orthopedic Foundation for Animals (OFA)
Federacion Cinologica Argentina (FCA)
Australian National Kennel Council (ANKC) + The Australian Veterinary Association (AVA)
Oficina Nacional Kennel Club Boliviano (KCB - Bolivia)
Canadian Kennel Club (CKC)
Dansk Kennel Klub (DKK - Denmark)
Estonian Kennel Union - Eestikennelliit (EKU) + EKU Statistical Database
Suomen Kennelliitto - Finska Kennelklubben (SK - Finland) + SK Statistical Database
Societe Centrale Canine (SCC - France)
Verband Fur Das Deutsche Hundewesen (VDH - Germany)
Raad Van Beheer - Houden Van Honden (RVB - Holland)
Gadharchumann Na Eireann (IKC - Ireland)
Ente Nazionale Della Cinofilia Italiana (ENCI - Italy) + ENCI Breed Specific Data.
Japan Kennel Club (JKC)
New Zealand Kennel Club (NZKC)
Norsk Kennel Klub - Hundeeiernes Organisasjon (NKK - Norway)
Clube Portugues De Canicultura (CPC)
The Kennel Union of South Africa (KUSA)
Real Sociedad Canina De Espania (RSCE - Spain)
Svenska Kennel Klub (SKK - Sweden) + SKK Race Specific Breeding Strategy
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